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Ganges iaakar Ta Mead 
Salt Spring C. of 0.
Re-Elected
Anneal Meeting Stedies Progress Made by 
Organization in 1949 v
C. Wilbur Dawson, manager of 
the Ganges branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, was elected president 
of the Salt Spring Island Cham­
ber of Commerce on Finday eve­
ning at the annual meeting at 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton was 
named vice-president and Miles 
Acheson, re-elected secretary. 
Elected to the council are S. 
Wagg, A. Young, D. Singleton, D. 
Goodman, E. MacMillan, A. Hob­
day, Mrs. Margaret Wells, L. 
Mouat, J. B. Foubister.
Retiring President J. B. Acland 
reported on progress accomplish­
ed through the year and Miles 
Acheson reported on finances, 
showing the group to be in good 
financial condition.
J. B. Foubister, chairman of a 
street lighting committee, told of 
excellent progress. Some 16 lights 
will shortly be erected through­
out the settled areas of the island. 
A fund of $150 to cover break­
ages of globes and screens was 
almost in hand. The meeting ap­
proved of a resolution from Ful- 
ford district that two additional 
lights be placed in that area.
Garbage Problem 
Reporting on an old problem, 
Arthur Young said that a semi- 
private dumping ground had been 
established by J. M. Dorval, who 
was in the process of organizing 
a garbage collection business.
Mr. Young agreed that the prob­
lem of indiscriminate garbage 
dumping had not been overcome 
and urged all residents to report 
any vandalism in roadside dump­
ing to the policel ^
S. W^agg, for the publicity com- 
/ mittee, reported progress: on a 
proposed folder for/ Salt : Spring 
Island.
■ ‘ : Efforts /i to y / develop Maxwell 
National :Park had failedtdue to 
V/ lack of funds,; reported; Norman 
tWilsont ; chairmanofthe/ parks
Board. The Board had endeav­
oured to obtain permission to sell 
timber on the 480-acre parksite. 
Permission was refused by the 
provincial government officials, 
who pointed out that the land 
could be leased only, in an effort 
to raise money.
Mr. Wilson told of the need for 
a road into the park. Gavm 
Mouat reported on a joint meet­
ing of Salt Spring and the Yesi- 
dents of other Gulf Islands with 
C.P.R. officials.
Endorse Ferry Plans
Endorsation of the group was 
given in a brief to be submitted 
to the minister of public works 
which seeks an improved ferry 
service to Vancouver Island. The 
brief, approved by a public meet­
ing earlier in the month, was read 
by F. C. E. Ford, secretary of a 
special committee. It will be pre­
sented to Hon. Mr. Carson by 
Gavin C. Mouat and a small dele­
gation at an early date.
SYDNEY PICKLES
Goods Stolen From 
Sidney Warehouse
During the week-end a quan­
tity of goods was stolen from the 
department: of ' transport ware­
house bn the Sidney wharf.
The theft occurred sometime 
between Sunday midday and 
Monday morning.
' The only loss reported was that 
a carton of chocolates and part of 
a second carton. The chocolates 
were the property of Baal’s Drug 
Store,^ shd represented about $40.
This is the second time that
Sydney Pickles, Mount Newton 
farmer, was re-elected to the 
presidency of the Ward Six Rate­
payers’ Association by acclama­
tion at the annual general meet­
ing in the Institute Hall, Keating, 
on Friday, March 24.
Capt. Nat Gray, of Saanichton, 
will serve again as vice-president. 
He, also, was elected by acclama­
tion.
The only change in the execu­
tive for the coming year is the 
addition of three new members 
to the council. The new mem­
bers are Ted Hawkins, Capt. J. A. 
L. Wood and Edward Oakes.
Seeks Neyr Blood
Mr. Pickles spoke of the diffi­
culties of financing the associa­
tion arid urged that every member 
be prompt in the payment of 
dues. He asked that all mem­
bers seek new blood. There are 
many neumomers to the area, he 
said,: who are not members. More 
money arid more members are
A STRANGE 
CREATURE!
Some lime ago while fishing 
in the waters of the Saanich 
Arm, Jim Gilbert, of Brent­
wood, a student at North Saan­
ich high school, brought up a 
strange creature from the 
depths. A study of the marine 
classification books in the 
school library seemed to indi­
cate that the creature was a 
red brotulid. Dr. Clifford Carl 
has confirmed this classifica­
tion and has asked Jim to con­
tribute the specimen to the 
Museum.
The importance of Jim's 
catch is that the fish is very 
rare. Only one has been taken 
in the waters of British Colum­
bia and that in English Bay at 
30 fathoms.
The fish is red in color, is 
covered by a thick mucous 
secretion, and has large pores 
in the head. It is about 18 
inches long. Nothing is known 
of its life history.
President Saaiibti CsuMil isks kr 
Pfgtiiseik M Sssmira
Suggests That Vote Be Taken in Former Ward 
Five and Six Territory
C. WILBUR DAWSON
Above is pictured C. W. Daw­
son, manager of the Ganges 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
who heads the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce this year.
At Meeting of Ward 




George Baal has been the target 
of thieves. Some weeks ago an 
unsuccessful attempt was ' made 
to break into his store on Beacon, 
Averiue,/Sidney.
^ LARGE rCONGREGATIGN- 
HEARS BISHOP
: St;/ Andrew’s: Anglican tchurch ? 
was: /filled to capaicity ; when / the 
Bishop of British . Columbia, the 
Right Rev. Harpld' Sextori;: visited 
Sidney on Sunday everiingt March 
26.
” 'The / bishop: preached: / an ; im-: 
pressive sermon ori/“The: Cross,”, 
emphasizing the tremendous sig­
nificance for the human soul.
required.
Remaining officers are: secrer 
tary-treasurer, Peter; Whitehbuse; 
executive: Councillor W; C.: Ker­
sey, A: G. Smith, Edward Logan 
:and/w./Buiiock.:::'
SHEEP LOSSES 
E. M. Maber. of Saanichfori. 
suffered the loss of a number 
of sheep Iasi week. The ani­
mals had been worried by dogs. 
Nearly 20 ewes were roporled 
killed, but the losses/ were 
higher as the sheep were mostly 
,duc:to'Iamb./:-'.'
PLANS/:;FIREMEN’S-::/'' 
PARTY ON MAY 20
Active preparations are being
rriade /for, the arinual carnpaigri -to
finance;/the Sidney Ypluriteer Fire 
Bri^de/l.
:;;: Gommarider::F.;/BriLeigh, secre­
tary-treasurer of the department; 
will:: present his annual:/house 
party dri May 20 to aid the .fire-; 
meh’s/coffers./; Last/year: / rnore 
than $350 /was raised at this soiree 
and this season’s objective is:$500.
■Sidiiey •::: Jiimpr ;Band;
; FLIES TO ONTARIO J 
:/ F. F. Forneri, 'well-known Sid­
ney /resident^ flew/ east with 
Trans-Canada Airlines last week 
to visit his brother, S. S. Forneri, 
who is seriously id at his home 
at Haileybury, bnt. ;
VISIT'HERE'
Mrs. Russell/ Munro and small 
son, of Vancouver, spent the past 
two weeks visiting Mr. ;and Mrs. 
E,/Munro, Patricia Bay.
FAREWELt TO FIJI
LIFE IS PLEASANT ON THE AORANGI
Ou Friday
Sidney ‘Junior Barid never looks 
hack: After less thari ; a/year/of 
ope^ratiori the; band /is to/ be fea­
tured;, in ; the’ rriost ambitiOus/Zof^ 
shows to be held in Sidriey., The 
First Annual Bandwagon, will be; 
presented at the' Recreation Hall, > 
West Camp, Patricia Bay /on Fri­
day, March. 31. It is hoped to 
make this an annual function.
Bandwagon is /built from the 
nucleus of the / Sidney Junior 
Band. It includes a number; of 
acts and 'performers from North 
Saanich ;and from Victoria./ / ' All 
the players are contributing ; their 
services gratis and it is hoped 
that the,: results of the show will 
serve to, materially benefit the 
Sidney Junior Band.
The band has been dependent 
ori donations and what it could 
raise by the Saturday might dances 
which have latterly been cancel­
led. The band and the Band As­
sociation have spent considerable 
time and work in the preparation 
of the show. They hope to see 
a largo attendance to justify their 
efforts.
Not only secession but educa­
tional matters as; well; were dis­
cussed at: a meeting of Ward Six 
Ratepayers’ Association on Friday, 
evening, March 24.
Percy Thorp, chairman of the 
board of trustees of Saanich 
School District No. 63, explained 
that the building program had not 
been curtailed. / No reduction in 
the number of buildings' scheduled 
/1 could / be/ made, / he;:; said//; By par-/
' irig down the size of buildings arid 
by/ reducing the ; riiargin/ left frir 
the / possibility ; of/’ art /urider-esti-'
; mated cost the total mow/request- 
ed by the/bpard," under; the ;n6w;i
Central office and outside plant 
projects designed to improve and 
expand telephone service in the 
Sidney area were recently com­
pleted by the B.'G. .Telephone 
Company at a cost of approxi­
mately $19,000.
The work included the installa­
tion of a fifth position of switch­
board valued at approximately 
$4,000, and the placing of $15,000 
worth of ; additional cable/ and 
wire.'::‘ ■,/ ■ , ' ;.://''
The cable and wire were placed 
in various parts/of the exchange 
area, and additional trunk lines 
were added between Sidney and 
Victoria arid between/ Sidney and 
Keating."','; /',
Saanich Council got its teeth 
into the secession issue on Mon­
day night, March 27. The coun­
cil voted unanimously to re­
quest thal Municipal Affairs 
Minister B. C. MacDonald hold 
a plebiscite on the issue, in 
the areas included in the former 
Wards Five and Six. The coun­
cil also agreed to ask the min­
ister to abide by the result of 
the plebiscite.
The minister later did not 
give any information on the sub­
ject. He stated that if the pleb­
iscite should prove that the 
majority are in favor of seces­
sion he would recommend ils 
consideration by Ihe Cabinet.
Mr. MacDonald also referred 
back to his original stand that he 
would want some opinion from 
the council. On the question of 
the division of assets and liabili­
ties of the municipality, Mr. Mac­
Donald stated that ; the whole 
municipality would be concerned 
and that the co-operation of both
several occasions that if secession 
be granted the seceding faction 
will have to set up its own muni­
cipality. The cost of the forma­
tion of such a unit would have to 
be borne by the new municipality, 
he emphasized. He also express­
ed the view that since the debts 
and liabilities of the municipality 
are those of the whole area, the 
vote should be spread over the 
whole area and not confined to 
the seceding area.
The plebiscite would have no 
legal status; it would simply 




Possibility of the governmerit 
starting construction soon on a 
breakwater for a small; boat har- 
J J- , bor at Roberts Bay, Sidney, is be-
toe mumcipaMy and tee seceding -^g discussed in dUawa: ;/ : /
NEWSERVICE 
■RORITOURISTS
____ // Ice/will Be;/made available ^
by-kiwi" Sfands/at; $'750,96().//Wheri/i;riieuse/6ftwrists:during/the,dum 
these ; figures /hairef been / finally:! ri92f.’^_The;;;Tc)urist : committee/ of 
checked / a new by-law/will : be i ^^/^^dn^v^^d/ 'North/ Sa^ich 
preserited, ;he said; " * ^
'This is the final inslnlmont of 
a .story by a Salt Spring resident 
who enjoyed n holiday recently 
in the South Pacific. Ho and his 
wife flew to the Fiji Islands. In 
previous instalments he described 
his iinprossion.s of the i.slands and 
of Suva, the capital. This week 
concludes the story of his travels 
around the islnnd.s.
: /“I/ dond : .think /I//haye ; ever 
worked with a school, board ; so; 
close ori the 'pennies / as is this,’/, 
added Mr,/Thorp./; He empHasized 
that/'there; was /rio; /waste/ jThe, 
demand for money under the by­
law, was .the bare iriinimum nec­
essary to; house / the /, children;; a t 
September,/ 1950. ■
/ / Mr. / Thorp / was:::/followed; by 
Trustee R: A./Sansbury; , > ;
Mr./ Salisbury opened his re­
marks by/ observing that/no rnan 
could say less in five minutes, 
his: allotted time, than could ho. 
He reviewed the Cameron report 
arid its results. He had spent 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Chamber of, Gomriierce arinburiced 
this: week^
Storage;/.plant /will- manufacture 
ice and;/off^ it for sale; to /tour/ 
ists; who. /wish/ :to/:preserve /their 
catch/of: fish.///:":.
//Facilities
faction would be necessary to 
reach an agreerrient on the divi­
sion.' ■;;
Saanich Relief ; Act 
The minister remarked that the 
request from the council that the 
Saanich Belief Act be abolished 
was a gesture of objection to 
secession, /although . no / official 
opinion has yet been offered. ■/ 
The request of the council in 
this /matterwas the subject , of an 
exchange of /words between/Couni 
cillor Sydney Pickles and other 
merribers/of tee: Council at the 
meeting./,: ;■'//;;.:':/ '"/v
: Councillor Pickles/ suggested; 
teat;the itiption to abolish the; act,' 
which; was passed ' in his' absence,/ 
was ;a “stab iri /tee ; back”: /Cbiiri-/ 
cillor; Leslie -H./ Passmore / rripved; 
that;/ the;:;minister///be/;; informed, 
that/the-;requeist;/was 'rriade when; 
;the: full .;couricii::was/riot/present;/ 
His motion was defeated.
In the event. of the lloldirig//pf 
: the/prdpdsed/iplebiscrie / the/'couri-: 
cil :suggests; that/ it/be held/iri/the’ 
original/ polling i;station; .usbd/'fbri 
the vote.
? : The minister has repeated/ bii;
Commander F. B.,;Leigh, secre- / 
tary of the Sidney and: North' ; ; 
Saanich Chamber; of Commerce, / 
last week wrote to Major-General;
G. R. Pearkes, V.C./ mernber; of / / 
parliament/ for this; district/ point- '/ ; ; 
ing but: to/ him that the /cliafnlber ./ 
members/?'felt /that / the principal/: 
rieed ht present was for / a / break-/ /: /. 
water at Sidney' to protect inter­
national; ferries:/ /At/ the/;: same ; :5 
time it /was poirited/out /that/ the/ // 
chamber/supported-’ some /fbrni/bf / / / 
protection /,: for /:» /Eishermen /:/ arid/ / 
yachtsmen in this area.
-'//Immediaie'Reply/;''
W'ill /also/ be made 
whereby Ideally caught salmon: 
iriay/ be /canned in/ Sidney. // Fur-/ 
ther details of this . plan; will - be 
announced when'rill arrangements 
haye-been 'irnade,.//':.■;//';".
G, A.. Gardner,: proprietor of 
Sidney / ebld Storage, announces 
that the plant will be open daily; 
for the; sale of: ice and for access/ 
to the lockers between 9 p.m. arid 
10 p.m, during the/summer./
/ General Pearkes replied/rit/brice; ///' 
fo/Commander; Leigh .stating that 
he/had/already pointed out these 
fricts to Hon. Alphonse Fournier, 
federal minister of public works.
■ It is understood that the gov- 
oi'nment is ■ now giving further 
study to the various proposals for 
marine development in this area. 
/The Chamber of Commerce had 
also urged on'Hon. Mr. Fournier 
that np/depisibn/ibe/reached iiritil;//// 
adequate study of 'all possible 
sites had taken place..
His/Recipe;
, /, "'By.iL.S..,:/
Wo took throe days and drove 
around the ifilnnd of Vlll Levu, 
We went out on the King’s Rood 
and roturnocl by the Queen’s 
.Road.,"" ';
Wo had a ooirifortablc/ car and an 
East Indian driver. His name wu.s 
Motl Lai. which was hard for us 
to articulate uften ,so, he at once 
becorne/Molotoff to us./ ITc know 
the iKlnnd Ihornughly and all tho 
Itnportahl" peoploi and all ; the 
j)nintfi of intore.si. llo was a mint 
of infrirmalloii, he wasi also well- 
’ grounded in ; tho :Korrowi! of tlio 
. Indian population, tho iniquitous 
injustice under which thoy lahnrr 
cd and how the Aiviorican occupa­
tion forces liad ruined I,lie FIJI
riatlye jiierfipective duriiig/tho war.
Vill l.evu was an Ainerlron baso 
during the war and Imd from 30, 
000 to r>0,000 troop.s of all ser­
vices {piartercd there In barrackH
THE WEATHER :
'The following is Ihfe metcoro- 
logic.'il record for week ending 









.Mlriiiriura bn the gra/ss 
;;SunHliim;' (hourH)
/..Prcclpltatibri
■ WIDNLY... . .
Supplied by the Mctcornloglcal 
Division, Dept, of Tranuport, 
I’ntricla Itnv Airi'iorl, weak ond- 
'.'"-ing''March.2«.'"
Maxiimnn tern. (March 31) ..,,40.0 




Battle of tho Mosquitos
The fired night we .stopped at 
Raki-Rnki Rest Hou.se, where wo 
mot our first real rnnsqnitn par­
ade and fought them most of tee 
night. Tho next day we drove up 
to and visited the gold mines at 
Javua. Those mines are largo 
and Important operations under 
the direction of an Australian 
syndicate, , their output ; is con­
siderable and they o|;)0i’ate their 
own stamp mill, concentrator rind 
smeller. They house their. Euro­
pean staff in modern, honutiful 
bungalows and their native labor 
in a inndel industrial town with 
good housing and wcll-rogulated 
sports and amusement facilitioH,
From tliore . we drove to Lau- 
lokfi, tins second large,st town on 
tlie island and tlie/centre and tlw 
shipping port,'for,; the sugar .dn- 
dtistry.. Hero; Is located the larg- 
e.st sugar refinopv on the Islands 
with a model/ vllliige for tlie na- 
live employeo.s, 'a- good hotel and 
a most-picturesque/golf c<;iur.se,
In Lautoka on tho late after­
noon of ’ a , very ’ Iiot; day I'watched 
a game of rugby I’ootl,nil 1 between 
tsvo native Pi,Han tcMins, It was 
a fast game, fairly rough with a 
lot of punting and drop-kicking 
and as far n,s 1 could ,see not a 
member of either team had a hoot 
on; tliey were ah hare-fooled, 
"Cuirry"
'riie thlrtl clay we drove from 
Lautoka back to .Suva and it v,ms 
during tid.s leg, of ll.c; trip that 1 
salved a problem which liad been 
worrying me, Through one .'sec­
tion of die eountry, wliich seeira;'d 
dry, .with a sparse ;, growth wo 
piiasid ..cvcral Vicvd,, tif goat;., 
small nnliTuil.*;,: lean and vvir.v and 
very active, ; herded by little 
naked , Indian, hoys; ;;1 /thought 
tliey iriiglit 1)0 milk liords .so 1 
asked Molololf. Ho .said, "No) 
Curry." On every hotel menu 1 
saw In Fiji there was curry of 
vaiioiis preftxes, Ttomlitiy, Cal
Islands Campaign 
“Over The Top”
Galiuno and Gossip Islands 
v/ijnl over tho top in tho Red 
Cross collodion c a m pa i g n. 
Heading for a goal of $300, tho 
islands raisod $362. Mrs. D. A. 
Now was in charge of tho cam­
paign.
Hair Washed in Cold . Water 
Remains Luxuriant 91 Years
AIRLINE OFFICIAL
honalcl L, 'Williams, of Victoria, 
district traffic and .sales mana- 
gor/of TGA, was a Sidney vi,silor 
on Monday, calling at The Review 
office, ; // ' /
Mount ;Newlon:/ /' 
Students/Win/' /;'/,
K.'of JF*./Contest,//'
Throe Mount Newton students, 
Freya Rodstrom, Edith Roclstrom 
and Barbara Foster won first, sec­
ond .and third prizes, respectively 
for School District No. 63, in a 
30()-word essay competition: 
"Faith,” sponsored by the Knights 
of Pythias. Competition for Dis­
trict 63 wa.s in tho hands of tlie 
Sidney branch.
Five Mount Newton students 
are entering the public-speaking 
contest: "Fifty Yonr.s, Hence," also 
spoil,sored by the Knights of 
Pythias. Entrants frorii Mount 
Newton include: Edith; Rodstrom, 
Margaret Day, “Herb" Steele, 
“Bob” Dudman, Diana Dunnelt 
and laiv Rn,ss, tho latter two eii- 
torlng from grade seven,
SIDNEY LADY PASSES 
APTER LONG ILLNESS
After a Iong/illnes.?. Miss Muriel 
Elsie Gilbert passed away in Sid­
ney on Monday, March 27.
:Mi.ss Gilbert, who: was a riatlve 
of Birmingham, England, hrid 
come to Sidney to/live with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. D. J. MacGlashan,: in 
April of Inst year. At tee begin­
ning of February her health broke 
down and she had boon in both 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria, and Rost Haven hospital in 
Sidney.
Left to mourn are Mr. and Mrs, 
MacGlashan and a number of 
relatives in England.
Funeral services look place at 
Royal Oak coniotery chapel, on 
Wednesday, March 20, with Rev. 
Roy Melvillo oftlclritlng. Oroirin- 
tirin 'followed. ■ ' /'/■'
Celebrating; his / 91st / birthday 
on /Sunday last; at Cedarwood 
Auto Coiirt, Sidney, was Williain 
K. Stewart, Mr, Stewart spends 
his /winters on the Peninsula and 
his summers at his/ farm home 
south of Moose Jaw, in Saskatche­
wan.’;';. ;,//:; //:'/,'/■':,/
; Stil /ha|e and hearty arid able 
to look after liimsolf, Mr. Stew­
art attributes his ago to temper­
ance in all things. The possession 
of a good head of hair he credits 
to the habit of washing it in ,cold 
water for most of his life; / ^ 
Now awaiting departure to Sas­
katchewan for the suriimor, Mr. 
Stewart returns to tho fai’m whore 
he ha;j lived for the past 43 years 
or so. Ho did not come out to 
Canada until ho was nearly BO 
years of ago.
For many years Hu; nonogeiiur- 
ian was I'osidcnt in London, where 
ho was an agent of a shipping 
line. After one of his .sons had 
come out to Cariadti, he decided 
to follow.
//■An.'01d/TorY;''/://v/,;://
Boforii leaving the Old Coiin-
party.: He was secretary of /his / 
local branch, of the Conservative /
Club. He has//mariy //feminise^ 
ences of the House of Commons irr 
the/1880’s. He heard/both Glad­
stone: and Disrrieli speak /in the 
House.
/Afterhis/’arrivaliri/Gariadavhe' 
became an active/ merribor of i the 
Progrossiye/Coriservative party; ini/ 
Snskatchewrin.
Mr. Stewart’s grandson ; is /Wil­
liam Stewart; Jr., of Deep Cove.
He: h ns 23 other ; grandchlldreri? 
arid 32 great-grandchildren/ He 
is still learning/ of more grbat-- 
grandchlldrch. His oldest'son Is 
a doctor: in: Mr. Stewart’s /native 
Lanark, Scotland. The doctor was 
Sir Harry Lauder,’s personal phys­
ician until the time of his death.
Having now seen his 01st birth­
day, Mr. Stewart ,1s working to­
ward the century. At/present he 
Isi reluctant to assess his chances /|
of’:mnJclng it.// /
,/.//STORES.,TO./CL08E'i,'.'
The Review/ is Inforitriod that;
, - rotnil stores in Sidney/will close/
try Mr, Stewart wn.s; an active til) day on Good Prklnv (April 7) 
mernboi’ of tho Conservative and Erintcr Monday (April 10),
Royal Proclamation Reaidi
McTavish Road Man Was Acclaimed By King Of
T•HE hey-day of vaudeville is a thing of / the' post. / Today tliero is the occasional theatre 
which specializes/ In / variety pro­
grams, but till,; iuovie.4 liave con­
demned vaiKlevlllo./,; Flrom the 
time of Its rapid rl,so to popular-,
Ily, during Ike Victorian era, until , Fifiy Yenvu
recent times,'vnudevlllo has seen 1 Aftm/half ’a century in show 
fame ami history. Many namo.s i for ;25 yearn of wiitch
wliich appeared on; the theatre ' tlrno bo was always at the head 
bills Of vaudeville are now Hpokeri i of the bill, Mr. Woodward has ro- 
wltli rospoet, From movie mag-1 tii'wl. Ho Is not in enforced ro- 
nalo to liobn, tlie world remem-1 tiromoiil. 'riils current year he
many yijtirs since lie was known ; His/ works wria lb /stand in liui 
as Fred; His fri(imls/ rind his ac« ! background, in / company/ with:/ 
quniiilniicos all knew him us i nHank, In honor of his mule net, i hts
JIo now lives on McTuvIsh: Ronil,
'Sidney,' ',;'/;
beiT. the names of the stage/s great 
enlerlainers. Among file great 
tiames of the variety / world is 
“HaokThu,,Mule." ., .,
Willie Dk) old-timerif wore re­
tiring ami the newcomers to 
' I'liudevlllo wforn' Iwilding repntri- 
tlmis, llntili the Mule was develop-1; lii /RlPb Mr. Woodward, a nativeliiir n nnlmril n 1 Of VVlili thO Of
act, TVi' the; finale of the; act 
Srindow placed all/hitt weights/on ' 
:a yoke. The eight / gladintora • 
stepped onto the riame yoke' ami 
Sandow w(ml(.l life Ihimi all, So 
tiiOroughly did Mr. Woodward en­
joy, llio bright ligiilK: that ho de­
cided to remain wltlv thorn, He 
(Continued on Pago Slk)
was offered an (.mgngernent in u 
liieatrc in England. He fintls tiie 
pace ton liard to rnalntaln, Vriude- 
vilU',! Iflday in mt easy matter to 
break into, but niv ofitablished net 
of a lil|(li rating can always find, 
n-blllel/''"' ■ '
lug from a pinall imt al part into I f Triroato, was t e proprietor of 
the/ greatest/'of/ aU,' animal shows./' » small Tiro . repair;; business: Jn
Tlu* Geiiorrd Rloctlon in Britrdn wan aecomfinniefl by ‘an old Lon- 
cutta, Bi/ngal and' the rest,' also of | don cennnony, The Royal Proclamation (llssoiving .Parliament: waie 
varying fitrengUi. 1... like enrry ; rend irom itie steps ol tee Mansion j,thf' i''V>/(l Mayor/t' resideiu::'
i,)Ut unles.'i I Imve it 'at liorne 1 arn 
.su,‘iplc.i()us iind riosv I find my sus­
picions are vyrdl-fomuied so I'm
.It was signed by His,, Majesty the King at Sandringhnin /aiid/brought,
to l4)mh;!ri, wl'ieVe Ute Great.Seal,/wl'dch. givcfv .it legal avrthortiy, ..was
rinon Ciyer and Sergeanl-iil. Anmi.
From N(/w/ ;York./to/Victoria lurd'T^oti'plt,/; Ills//neighbor /and /eus- 
ri!»i(inlnd 1.0 i,H,ocivli',din, , Iwm,)..,i)a,:. lIuuJy. I.uid., The, ktl-iI t opt, ,. 1.............. . ... .......







Shortly after tills Classified
........................... iiftixed, In this |)ictuie tee Coim.
embarking In Ho fu rther / curry Commander J. R.; Poland, ILN„: reads tbet Royal Proij’lamatlon to the 
(Continued on Page Nine) ituisembled crowds.
enterteinlng the world. ' The nrli- first two/ears for Barney OJdfleld, 
ridal eqiHne and /lds girl-friends Tlie ; iiiriss-produced ' Model / ”T" 
were known in every country in k'ord was tlien a’ tiling, of, the 
Em ope and fii)r»i mui .aide of tho , future, It wa;. wliUy lu: / Was en- 
Amerloam contliieiit to the,other. 1 gagtHl In' the repair Of, tlreri that 
Tliey played to ’theatre-goers, to :'Mr. Woodward''mtHwered' an.'/nd- 
nigllt-’clul) palroii!i, and to royally. ! VcHlfi(.iincnt' for' ibeatro 'o)Hriii’,'i‘ at 
r Hank'the Mule ’was the psou-J tlic At/tmue ’khoatre In that rmnio 
donym of Fred Woodward. It Is cli,y. lie appeared as .T gbuMritor.
y\d apimiired In/ The /Royiisw;/ 




' '■ 'A /compolerit'''nd''/tBiJt<)r^;,’win'
'note / your/redrit^!*^';'/.,’
your convenience arid pay tim 
modest ehargo,
''!/’''.’ii'.''/'/, //,./;
, . • j, I'-’ !
'//i/
iasaMtaessgaaMsaa^^
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NOTICE
ALL ilEMBERS Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 
The Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., are advised that 
the informal opening of the newly-licenced Club 
Premises at Mills Road Hall, will take place on
Saturday Evening, April 1, at 7.30.
' '13-1
MOW ON HAND!
GOOD SUPPLY OF 




SAND GRAVEL — FUELOIL 
GENERAL HAULING
»MEY FiEieHT SEWIGE LTD.
— PHONE: Sidney 135 —
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
USED, GUARANTEED 
RECONDITIONED BICYGLES
1 RAGING BICYCLE,with trigger brake....$30.00
1 GENT’S BICYCLE, with generator light $22.50 
3 YOUTHS’ BICYCLES, each.. ... $19.50
1 GIRL’S BICYCLE ........................$20.00
i GENT’S BICYCLE  .:..$15.00
. i: GENT’S: BICYCLE—Lots of transporta- 
: V Ytion left in this one, for.L.........$10.00
f I YOUTH’S BICYCLE, .excellent condition $25.00
1 CHILD'S sidewalk bicycle in hew
condition ................... $20.00
G y NEW GHILDSL SIDEWALK BICYCLES.
originally: $25.00, reduced to........:..T.:...$ 15.00
[■ Warm weather/taheadVr'T;,::;,T: 
... if your radiator is, 
:';:7:.notiAping:iitsjob;, it-\vilV;.::: 
cause trouble — expen­
sive trouble. Let me
' cHeck:iitYy.'.^Todayi:''':
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor,




s i To Be Organized
IFIRE DEPARTMENT LEARNS 
I OF FIRE BEFORE OWNER
i Commander F. B. Leigh, secre- 
-arv of the Sidney Volunteer Fire
, (will be presented, the charter
Twenty-tv.’o laaies from Sianey | .pembers initiated, and the elec- 
and district met in St. Andpw s ; of officers held, 
small hall on Thursday, March j g. Scardifield agreed
; MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X {
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bushey and Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark, Victoria,
23, to make arrangements for or- i secretary' treasurer until
ganizing the Ladies’ Auxiliary to ; election of officers is held.
the Army, Navy and Air Force, 
Veterans'in Canada, Unit 302. _ i 
Mrs. Margaret Carver, presi- 
Command; '
Department, told The Review this 
week, of a recent fire. The de­
partment had been called out, he 
said, to a chimney fire. While 
the crew were on the roof, ex­
tinguishing the blaze, the irate 
householder came out in a hurry 
to ascertain who v/as messing 
about on his roof. It was the first, 
intimation he had received of the 
fire.
first vice- ■
Vancouver. The occasion v.-as 
i Mrs. Pegg’s birthday and it was
la very happy one as it took the j to his post at the Customs Build-
Warren Burroughs has returned
for.m of a re-union, there being ' ing in Sidney, after a month’s
present 25 members of the orig- : leave.
I inal pioneer families of Pinkham,
I Sask. They cam.e fro.m various , Bill Walker, of East Saanich 
i parts of western Canada and the j Road, has returned home from the 
i States for the celebration.. Mr. : sea and hopes to attend U.B.C. 
: and Mrs. Bushey returned home ; next year.
1 on Monday. ■ » • »
Command were j 
present to explain the work of an ■ 
auxiliary. , |
It was decided that a special \ 
meeting will be held on Thurs-! 
.‘\.pril 13, when the charter ‘
ANGORA BERETS by Grandmere 
Each - - $2.25
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
aay,
I Miss Gertrude Cochran, Van- 
I couver, was a recent visitor to 
I Sidney. *
W. L, Smith, of Fifth St., is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Cantata Pleases 
Large Audience
The twilight recital at the First ’ 
Baptist church on Sunday last, ;
il
DON’T Miss the Galaxy of Talent 
appearing at the
Sidney Temple
Mrs. E. Bath is a patient in j |g Congratulated
It is ex-
■ was the cantata '‘Artaban” com- 
I posed and conducted by E. V. Ed- 
' wards, L.R.S.M., A.R..C.T., and ^ ^ 
; was received by a most apprecia- 
i tive audience. The solo parts i ] 
were sung admirablv by Faye
BANDWAGON
: Rest Haven hospital. _________
i pected that she will be there for: Pythian Sisters Victory Temple : ;!^^“y‘*‘Yvaltom'' Betty
I some time yet. : No. 36^met in_the_K.P. Hall Mon-; * Vera Charlesworth,
: Daphne Blake, Elisabeth Bosher. 
Katnryne ■ ^j^udrev Smith and Bobby Read-' Miss E. E. Unwin, who former- 
j !y lived at Roberts Bay, and v.mo
' went to live in England last year,
' v.-as a visitor at the home of Mr. 
I and Mrs. Roff, Beaufort Rd., re- 
1 cently. She will be in Victoria 
j for about a month before return- 
' ing to England.
clay. March 21, 
attending, M.E.C.
Waters presided.
Sister Pearl Palmer, Grand 
Chief of the Grand .Jurisdiction
The Sidney Junior Band is for 
YOUR Youngsters— Support It!
British Columbia, paid her of- | bringing out the beauty of this in-
ings.
The orchestra handled this pro­
duction in a competent manner,
Mrs. C. Dalton. McTavish Rd..
I ficial visit. ; .spiring work, and the finale of
i Mrs. Rose Rowe was initiated. ’ the first part with full choir of !
I Sister Palmer was presented ; TO voices and orchestra, with Jilr. i,
• with a corsage and a beautiful Edwards at the organ was truly j
has been in Jubilee hospital since j 
last Friday.
* flower bo'.vl.
: Michael Heal, son of Mr. and j 
; Mrs. Heal, is a patient in Rest ’ ' '
Miss Joyce Richardson, Victoria 
spent last'v.-eek-end tyith her par- | rections. 
ents at Deep Cove. , Follo-.ving _the meeting
* » » « j ments were ser%-ed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McNeill, who ! ---------------------------
; iraoressive. •
The Grand Chief congratulated ? The choir and orchestra mem- 
the temple on its work, and made : bera v. ere \ er- p.easea m learn 
the necessarv comments and cor-: performance,^ uhai re-
j rections ’ : cordings nad been maae oi tne j
I cantata, and were a great success, i
lESTOMEII & POPE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
, AUSTIN SALES
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
FOR RAINY DAYS 'I
Some unusual designs in wo-
PERFUMES POSSESS QUALITIES 
THAT PROMOTE HEALTH
CALIFORNIA , „„breUas u-lll be seen a= !
, re„iQin„ v.un Mr.. E. W ni.ing, i Sydney Pickles and her ; the British Industries Fair. In the j
; Sixth St., left on Sunday to make
; their home in Victoria. ! daughter, Miss Joan Pickles, have i Fancv Goods section at Olyi j returned to their Victoria home. : a comolete range of “Aquacl
■ Haven hosoital.
mpia.
i b,jL .-iQuachute ,,
following a . three-month holiday i umbrellas will be shown. Every 
Southern California. They j one is hand-tailored, and most of i] 
were accompanied home by Coun- ‘ them are beautifully hand-paint- i i 
cillor Pickles of Saanich Alunici- i ed in delightful colors, with smart |
A nf of Pom ' P“lTby tvho joined his family for a : handles and cord bangles to match !
A numper of Jnenas^ pf Com- ; holiday. While in the south the covers.
mander F. B. Leigh called at his 
Sidney home on Saturday last to
celebrate v.dth him the fourth an-
i niversarj' of his arrival in Can- 
1 ada. He was assisted in enter- 
j taining his guests by his sisters, 
i Mrs. Frank Cowburn, of Preston, 
I Lancs., and Miss Jane Leigh.
tney visitea tneir son ana aaugn- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Pickles in Monrovia, near Pasa- 
i dena.
Eleanor Coward, Fifth St., is:in 
I i Rest Haven hospital recuperating 
; from :an emergency: operation. : j
j, *' :;
1 Constable E>ave :Allen, provin- ; 
I cial police, is convalescing: at his 
i home on'Third St.,, after: an opera- i 
tipntih' Rest Haven hospital. ;; v t j
Sugar beets,, or roots'v.'hich m.ay 
have: been the forerunner of to­
day’s beets,: were eaten for their 
energy value by the Egyptian lab­
orers who built the pyram.ids. .
ithlete'i fost
i ^ew Ooneentrated 
Preseription Feund
- Mrs. :Ben:;Readmgs is:a: patient; 
in Rest Haven::hospital. /:: ■
MILL SLABWOOD
t 2 Cords, $13.00
:PIR:::SAWDU3T;:
11,4 Units, $7.00
LE^ US CHECK YOUR 
RADIATOR!
FO-R SALE
The almost com- 
. pie t e coherete 
; block House On 
Third St. oppo­






I Athlete's Foot is a fungus condi- j 
“■ tion' v.-hich is very contagious—-it 
is: one of- the most:.persistent skin | 
eruptions known. . A new concen- 
i trated prescription has been found j 
_ which; .will destroy : a'll odor and. 
iby consistent use, :night :'and morn- 
I ing. willYelieve it.:' .'This^,prescrip-.;j 
i tion Mias ::been:v thoroughly-; tested j 
5 and ''/has.';shbwhy remarkably'.Me- ' 
I sults, : everi :ih, long-standing'cases..
Perfumes do more than charm the sense of 
smell—they possess certain qualities condu­
cive to health. The inhalation of delightful 
odors quiet the tired and over-wrought nerves 
and produce a feeling of freshness and repose.
Perfumes also have antiseptic qualities. When 
sprayed about the room they quickly revivify 
the air.
When exhausted from a day’s shopping, a 
round of calls or the press of household duties, 
bathe hands and face in water to which has 
been added a,_few drops of exquisite toilet 
water. ' ,
For Easter: We have the: best and latest per- 
furaes and toilet;waters — products of the 
world’s best perfumers. : \ . t
:«It: is;a:clear,: odorless and: coloi-less; 
■i;liquid and' will. riot;stain.:Applied-
;tidh:yis::';sirriple,;;::;W:ash. - yc 




Estate Agents - Insurance 
■■' ;Tel.;226'’ j:.





‘-water; :arid':::pure:; spap;M The.; pre^;
| Scription,::::Exoif ::Conceritrated; ! is;; 
Itheri'paitted'MnbWithbaMmall riwab 
J of ,::cottdn,; ‘and::' allowedivto; .dry. 
yfYour;:druggist; can .supply;: you 
-withthis; ;p_rescription.: Simply 
! ask'thirntuor' A ounces' ■ op-Exoff;
I ebriceritfatedi ^arid df; your'; skin ;is :j 
i tender or gets dry, you should also i 
j bbtain :dA : ounce, of ,;Exoff Oint- 
l;i-heri:.' : Yriu mayMike, to cut;, this' 
l.'out~it is:;weU worth a .trial. : :My*:
West Camp Rec. Hall
&
PHONE 234
Beacon Ave, > Sidney
FOR all MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
Good Usod Cars For Salo—- Cars Sold on Consignmont
BEAGM
mmm%
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. Phone- idney 130 
TO ' T, Prop.
■ i' ■■■
23 years auto oxporionco . . . 
Including 7 yoors with Iho 
''nolls-Royco'' factory.
ICtf
ii ■ '‘ QUALITY . . .
Those who appreciate the 
beat in Meats, naturall}^ 
turn their steps towards
Local Meat Market
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
1 heord of a man the other day 
who a few years ago decided to 
go into business on his own, Ho 
■was quite a clever mechanic 
: ; and a hard worker. He worked 
. all hours, and pretty soon had 
a nice garace business. Then ho 
began to add to his, .staff Amlil; 
it took fifteen people to - run 
the how sizeable organization.
' He w.a.s making up to $10,000 .a. 
vear. He'd built a nice home, 
ilis kids were in a good scliool,
' But he still .had to keep on 
working itard. It wasa one-man 
bu.sincas, you see. _Hi.s person­
ality, lias ability, his character, 
ki;t'>. tt g'.UI.,,.
Then, one day. the end came
following an accident,..\fter his .- 
death, the enterprise collap.sed. 
The driving energy was gone. 
The good-will of the business 
died with him.',His family had 
to dispose of the business for 
..n'song,";'.: , yi: : ; ,,
.\nd yet, . -With : a .bun Life , 
business insurance policy, this 
mairs business could have been 
transferred to the senior em­
ployees, at a price wirich he, 
the owner, would liavc deter­
mined before his death. If j/ou 
own a one-man busines,s, I’d 
really like to talk, tilings over 
with’you sometime. lt’,s impor­
tant-to yem- f.imily.
Let’s talk things over—today I
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life Assurnneo Company ol Canada 





Witle vnriet,v o.f atock.s on haniL
A NICE SELECTION OF FRESH
Fruits and Vegetables




v,'o t'lin affor this week i 
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DON’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE . . .
EASTER CARDS ... EASTER EGGS 
EASTER BASKETS ...
PRAIRIE INN STORE





“BARN DAY” AT 
WOODWYNN FARM
What a Marvellous Thing is
THURS., FRI., SAT.—MARCH 30, 31, APRIL
“CURLY”









Comedy with Paul Douglas and Linda Darnell
Under the sponsorship of the 
B.C. Jersey Cattle Club, a “barn 
day” was held Saturday afternoon 
at “Woodwynn Farm,” home of 
the Hon. W. C. Woodward, Saan­
ichton. With fine weather pre­
vailing, a good attendance was on 
hand to learn the finer points of 
cattle judging.
Due to illness, Oliver Evans, 
recognized as the leading Jersey 
judge in North America, could 
not be present, and Bill Savage 
from the mainland capably offic­
iated in Mr. Evans’ absence.
Three classes were judged and 
placed by Mr. Savage, who in­
structed the interested spectators 
in cattle judging, at barn num­
ber 1, and later at barn number 
2, young stock was judged. Fol­
lowing the judging, refreshments 
were served to the assembled 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Griffin.
Guests included: Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Brooks, Miss E. Moses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wescott, Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Lennan, A. Aylard, R. Hamilton, 
R. Mutrie, M. Day, R. Godfrey, 
Mr. Braidwood, Bill Savage, Mr. 
Hoole, Sr., and Pat Hoole, Jr., J. 
D. Wright.
ELEWiliCilf
at the other end of your tele­
phone. We depend on fire ex­
tinguishers. I often think how 
inadequate they would be if we 
had a really serious fire. So you
see, living away from the con­
veniences we took so much for 
granted has made us doubly ap­
preciative of each step toward a 
more comfortable living.
(By Muriel D. Wilson) ing particularly wonderful
„ , J J 1 fact I never thought of it at allRecently we had a red letter . . accented it
lav at “Solimar.” A dav we have
In
d y y  i *
been waiting for ever since we ! Then there is the matter of hot
COMING APRIL 6, 7, 8
Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hepburn and Ban Johnson in




Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
■Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
MARCH 30. 31, APRIL 1—THURS., FRI., SAT.
‘Every Girl Should Be Married’
A comedy starring
Cary Grant. Franchoi Tone, Betsy Drake, Diana Lynn
APRIL 3, 4, 5—MON., TUES.. WED.
“WALLS OF JERICHO”
(Adult) Drama from the best seller novel, starring
LINDA DARNELL - CORNEL WILDE
After 23 years’ service in the 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute, 
Mrs. B. Hoole was presented with 
life membership at a recent meet­
ing.
At the same meeting the birth­
days of three members were 
marked. Each of the three ladies 
was presented with a corsage 
and the table was decorated with 
a large birthday cake. The ladies 
whose anniversaries were thus 
celebrated were: Mrs. Hoole, Mrs. 
A. Marconi and Mrs. G. McCul­
lough. The cake was the work 
of Mrs. A. A. Andrews.
The business of the meeting 
was discussed under the chair­
manship of Mrs. A. J. Ingram. 
The annual flower show will be 
held on Wednesday, May 17. 
Mrs. C. Gaskill will be convener. 
The home-cooking contest will be 
arranged by Mrs. A. Hammond 
and Mrs. Hoole and Mrs. F. Oliver 
will attend to the tea arrange­
ments.
Mrs. R. D.- Barrett will speaK 
at the next meeting, to be held on 
Wednesday, April 12.
FOTO : EVERY WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
Showy Wednesday Night,; Mar.: 29,; is "Johnny :Belinda''
trHE’ PR:IZE FUND NOW STANDS AT :$130t If this;sum is 
not won this week, the arhount next week will be $140^





Up to 40 m.p.g. 
Phone or call for a demonstration of the 
ANGLIA or PREFECT 
Immediate Delivery—-
MANY DEEP COVE CLUB 
MEMBERS ENJOY SOCIAL
About 50 members of Deep 
Cove Community Club joined in 
a merry evening of; games at 
Deep Cove school on Friday, 
March "24. V: 'yi;;
. Mr.i tahnon won the: St. Patrick 
word i contests A ;sing-sohg Vfol- 
lowed,: led y by : Mr.: v'Aitken ; and 
Mr.. ;and y'Mrs.' Klhrner. A. . few:, 
rounds of social bingo: were played 
andteharades : were;; enjoyed.;:: 
t Winners were;‘ first;.; Jack:;and 
Jill with Phyllis Nicholson, Made­
line Watts andMrs; PCNicholsoh; 
sec6nd^ The [ Old cWoman i in- / the: 
Shoe;, which included/Mrs; Sump- 
ton; ■Lorraine, : Barbara,:: Maureen 
and: Sylviat third: was Little Miss 
Muffet::with'Mrs;:: B.':Mears, and; 
Mrs. A. Moore.
The ■ remainder of; the /evening 
was spent; in;mastering: the steps 
of square dancing, under the tui-^. 
tion of Wm. Kynastoh.
The delicious supper served by 
Mrs. D. Scott and her helpers was 
greatly :appreciated.; ; ; ^
came to Salt Spring Island. We 
pressed a little button and there- 
was light and power.
In February we each had a 
birthday. We made it the occa­
sion to purchase an electric light 
plant. We had been contemplat­
ing this for a long time, but kept 
postponing it because we were 
sure it couldn’t possibly be long 
till the light and power company 
extended their lines down to our 
•property.
Over a year ago son Jimmy 
spent a week’s leave with us and 
wired the house in anticipation of 
the “great day.” We even put 
light bulbs in the fixtures and 
floor lamps, so there would be no 
delay when the power lines came 
down to us. We wailed and wait­
ed but no service, then came the 
birthdays. We didn’t need any 
perfume or smoking jackets; I 
didn’t even want a diamond ring; 
so—we bought tho light plant.
No Fancy Wrappings
Maybe you think that is a pro­
saic sort of present, but brother, 
if you’d lived without electricity 
for three years you wouldn’t call 
it prosaic. It didn’t need any 
fancy wrappings, red ribbon, or 
' cellophane to make it the most 
exciting present we’ve ever had.
Every time I turn a switch 1 
want to shout “Hallelujah! Praise 
God from Whom all blessings 
flow!”
No more lamps to fill or chim­
neys to wash. I can hardly wait 
to' start housecleaning. “Opera­
tion broom” will be replaced by 
“Operation vacuum cleaner.” It 
will be a pleasure. I can try all 
those fancy new cake recipes that 
require so much beating. With 
the dear old Mixmaster on the 
job there’s going to be “doings” 
in the kitchen. With an electric 
iron in use again maype I’ll even 
iron the towels ‘ and shirt tails 
once more. Husband Jim has un­
packed his electrical wood-work­
ing tools. His eyes shone and he 
whistled as he screwed each ma­
chine in place on his work bench. 
I know exactly where he will be 
on: the next rainy day.
Just Accepied It 
I think there is an old song that 
says something about “V7e never 
miss the sunshine until we get 
the rain.” I am: sure country liv­
ing has made me a more appre­
ciative person. Looking back I 
am amazed at the things I used 
to take so much for granted. I 
never thought of electricity as be-
and cold water from a tap. For 
the first six months here we were 
lucky if any water came out of 
either tap. When you tote water, 
heat it on the stove for baths or 
laundry, and tote it again to where 
you heed it, you begin to appreci­
ate water facilities.
A private telephone doesn’t 
seem much of a luxury, but have 
you ever been on a party line 
with nine other families’? I didn’t 
even know that party line phone.s 
ring for everyone’s outgoing and 
incoming calls.
The corner store is another 
thing we used to take for granted. 
It was just part of city life. Com­
pany dropping in unexpectedly 
never caused a ripple. If one 
were short of bread for sand­
wiches or if the ice cream tray in 
the frig was empty, no matter, 
there was always the corner store. 
We have no corner store and de­
liveries of meat and groceries just 
come twice a week.
Mail dropped in that little slot 
in the front door twice a day, and 
newspapers on the doorstep night 
and morning; here our mail, in­
cluding newspapers, comes three 
times a week. It is deposited in 
one of those little boxes on top 
of a post a mile away. I often 
wonder why I never appreciated 
the postal and newspaper-at-your- 
door service.
And there’s the fire department
BEDDING-OUT PLANTS
DR. BALLARD’S DOG FOODS 
— Full Line of Groceries —
FREE DELIVERY
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
— PHONE: Keating 1 —
1191 lITEi?
Let us install an Electric Water 
Heater in your home.
Constant, steaming Hot Water 
when you want it.
Clean, economical, efficient. All 
makes available.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store 
West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating
machine WORK OF ALL KINDS
LEGION CLUB 
OPENSSATURDAY:
Members of / the Saanich Pen­
insula branch : of / the; Canadian 
Legion : will /be pleased to;: learn; 
th a t: ' the i/^new :tclub;:: premises - /i at. 
Mills/Road are ;to Vbpen ;on Satur-: 
day; .'April
Considerable; structural altera-: 
tions have I been : in hand f or sev­
eral: weeks past and the club room 
has "how : been / changed ' to meet: 
the requirements of the Liquor 
Control Board, with; ah :;Ventireiy: 
separate entrance from the main 
body of the building. ,
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
—- Export Body or Motor Ropairo — 
Boacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131




It’s on NOW ... a wonderful 
SPRING EVENT with a host of 
marvelous new furniture- and 
furnishing buys for your home.
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
At the Edinburgh International 
Fe.stival of Music and Drama, 
which is to be held from August 
20 to September 9, 1950, a relig­
ious work “Das Marionlcbon,” by 
the modern composer, Paul Hinde­
mith, will be sung for the first 
time in Britain.
Before You Decide on a 
FURNACE . . . See the
KEMAC Floor Furnace
Brentwood Bay Store 
West Saanich Rd. — Phono 100
ALL Your Rccimrements Available HERE . > . at Keating
Siclney Roofing Products GRAVEl
Fiill Range of C.I.L, Paints SAND
Plumbing - Hardware LUMBER
Sec and Hear the AlLCanadian-Made ADMIRAL Radio
Ten tables of cribbage were, in 
progress Wednesday evening in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin when the 
fortnightly card party was; en­
joyed, and winners for the eve­
ning \vero: Mrs. C. Allan and Joe 
FiHion.''/ •
' •/ " '
A: pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Higgin.s, Ml.' Newton Cros.s Road, 
Friday, when cards wore enjoyed 
by the "guests and a buffet lunch 
served by the ho.stess. Guests 
wore: Mr. and Mrs. J. Mann, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Fromage, Gwen Nan- 
carrow. Billon Park, Hunter 
Poole, Goorge May and George 
Gillarcl, • * f ,
Final nrrangomonls have been 
roiTqiU'fef! l)y tlie .Saanichton, 
James Island and R.C.A.F. Bad­
minton Club.s for an inlor-club 
I'ound robin tournament to bo 
held April 2, at the Pro-Roc Hall 
at Patricia Bay. Matches will 
coirimonce in the morning and 
continue throughout the day, 
with lunch .served by member.s of, 
the (ilub.s at noon. Keen compoli- 
tion is expoclcd in the various 
classes, particularly in tlie men’s 
imd women’s singles, when Jloij 
Adamson will reiu'esont tlio Siian- 
^chl^n club, llonny FJhler the 
U.C.A.F. and Wally l-tond for tho 
1,slanders., Joan Mutrie will up- 
liold the .Saanielilon team in the 
.singles again "this, year,: and will 
meet strong comi'iclltion ;iiarticu-, 
■,arlv from Jurneti IslamU
:Mi,s» Veda W(K)d,:a mucli-fetcd 
l,\rl(le-(-lect, was the; guofU: of 
honor at a doliglitful miscellane- 
cm.s shower Wednesday evening, 
wlien her cousin, Miss Irene 
Wood, filasl Saanlcli Rd., ontcr- 
taiiuui at lier home lU’ior to Mt.4s 
Wood’s marriage to Maurice 
Michell which will take place in 
April. 1’he brlde-to-bo wa.s jire- 
.scnlcil with a corfiiage of iris and 
liyaclntlui upon lior arrival, and 
also Mr.s. F. Wood nud Mrs. W. 
Michell. Gaine.s and contests 
wore enjoyed liy the a.s.scmliled 
gue;)l!i,,after \vliich daintily-wrap­
ped gifts were iircsented to Miss 
Wood whicli were eoiieoaled in a 
beatitifullv decorated “wishing- 




You are assured of top quality materials and service 
















fri'im a t;v'b''r''ill,v dr''on'ao.-i mivlo
IM
Keating Gross Road ■;
SEJUV rN:G. 
SOUTH SAANICH
centred with spring .flowori:!, i\i'id 
th(‘ lai.'itty'Ci wati asidsted in ser'y- 
ing by frlerai.s, Guests were: Mr,s. 
F.:’Wood. Mrs. W. Mielioll, Mrs.
, ii, Womt, iVlrs, IbuiKneu, iviis.’sccy r. 
1 Campbell, Allan, It. Camplmll, 
' .S. Date.s, It, lluriJ, L. Micbell, E. 
May, L Hockncli, M. I'almer. M. 
i'clson, 1,1, I.,like, H, Fncey, N. 
Wood, 1, Wood and ,1. Wood,
■ . III I ..i-ini-“.tmT'r-ii.. Mill ,
A puini for uny jol) in tho houHo: Kitchen, Bjiih” 
room,UJodroomp, Woodwork. Ctiimdn’w moHt bemiti- 
fill coloi’ii that can Ihj applied with amazing oaac,
SPRED SATIN in the new Wfiahabic paint. _ Ah 
oxeliHuvo Glklilon fonvinlntion of the aanio irnTrcdif'ht.fl 
twcd In making Hynthctic rulibcr. ; ^
Dryn in iJO minuUm. No painty odor. Try tbig now
'■ deeo'i'ntiiHr"'mrtrvol'' today.:'':' ■ ' 'i::'':'"'.:. ■y'-ii'.::."- ■;
FOR RENT: Comcnl Mixers, Wheelbarro'Wft, Electric Saws, Aluminum Lwtlclcri
PHONE:. Keating;90'
MikWUtt
, In F.m{.,' rnaii'ied
; erboot learliei’!! w)h» are g,olng to
bccnitu! motbonr inay iida; 14
vvi'ck.s' maternity leave, ’riiey do
so on half iiayt . ,, .
John Speedio 
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Rugged North Saanich Shore
Wednesday, March 29, 1950
WHEN THE WIND BLOWS
|;v. ;v;,:
Latter pai-t of last week was featured in this area by a strong southeast wind. It’s not unusual for these moderate gales to blow in this di.strict at any time of the 
year so, although they are: unpleasant, they must be 
accepted and anticipated.
While most residents of North Saanich huddled in the 
lee of whatever would protect them from the wind. The 
Review accepted the invitation of a Sidney businessman 
to visit the wharf at the end of Beacon Avenue. The 
floats, at which any small boats stopping here would tie 
up, were whipped around like matchwood by the mighty 
waves. No boatman in his right mind would dream of 
tying his vessel in such a location. But it’s the only 
wharfage which the government at present supplies in 
this marine district.
On Thursday last a boatman from a neighboring 
island attempted to come to Sidney. He may have in­
tended to buy groceries or other supplies. He attempted 
several times to sail into the area where the floats are. 
He was thwarted by the waves flowing steadily through 
an area which should be adequately protected. So he 
had to turn around; and saih away.
; The storm was a strong one. A large barge in tow 
had to, lie: :all Thursday night in the lee of Sidney Island 
for protection. But, as we said before, such gales must 
be anticipated and an adequate breakwater provided at 
Sidney‘V ■:/,
^ ; T^ is pleased to note that the government
plans to provide a small boat harbor for fishermen of 
V this district; They are awery important part of this cbm- 
: mum departed there would result a Serious
i bqmmunity ^ loss. But proper ; she;ltered wharfage must 
also l)e: .provided, at Sidriey where the customs house 
stands; Both developments are urgently required in this 
area. Storms such as that df last week prove this con- 
;;;:beritipnbeyond;‘questipn.;'’;-;:. /'I:
held in the Temperance Hall, 
Keating, ori Saturday. A prize 
was donated by Mrs. E. T. Lawrie 
for a successful bid of ten. It 
was won by Mrs. W. Michell. 
Other prize winners were: Miss 
M. Michell, Miss Sherring, Miss 
B. Sherring, Mr. Hafer, Mr. Jen- 
kinson, Miss Gale, W. S. Butler 
and T. Gold.
Mr. Mottersed, who recently 
met with a serious accident when 
an explosion of gasoline took 
place at his home at Bamberton, 
is reported to be making good 
progress.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Butchart, 
who have been spending the win­
ter in California, and Honolulu, 
returned to their home on Sun­
day afternoon.
Miss Gladys Guy has accepted 
a position as stenographer at the 
Brentwood Hotel.
South Salt Spring is very much 
grieved to learn that Mr. and Mrs. 
Drummond, who moved into C. J. 
Scoules’ place last week, are' to 
move. A misunderstanding ex­
ists between the Soldier Settle­
ment Board and the owner.
Miss Mary Gyves, formerly 
teacher of Burgoyrie Bay school, 
has just returned, to Vancouver, 
where she is a nurse at St. Paul’s 
hospital. Miss Gyves has been 
at Fulford since the illness of her 
brother, Michael Gyves.
t<The Churches





§ UR congratulations to the Red Cross district which embraces Galiano and Gossip Islands. These com­
munities gained fame this week by generous contributions 
to the Red Cross which put their; quota in the currerit
campaign well “over the top.”
The example set by these islanders could weir^jbei
adopted in other areas.,,
Mrs. D. A: New, of Galiano, headed the Red Cross 
drive in the Galiano-Gossip district. The achievement of 
reaching the objective so quickly is not only a tribute to 
her leadership but also to the calibre of those who people 
that district.
In some other districts the Red Cross campaign is pro- lieved 
''rirbssiriri-inSre slo'wlyt That’s; why Hon.' E. jew-eisgres mg,
" provincial chairman, announced this:;weekdhat the Britishf 
Columbia drive would be extended well into April. It 
had been originally planned to wind up the annual appeal 
by the end of March. Hon. Mr. Hamber explained that 
due to unprecedented"weather conditioris and. extreniely 
bad roads, many of the branches have been seriously 
delayed in their campaigns.
The appeal is a worthy one and it should not be left 
■ solely to the canvassers to collect the subscriptions. Dif- 
.ferent business houses have agreed to co-operate fully by 
t paerving ;as::cp]lecti6ri centres. - Tt remaiens for residerits 
^y;;''do,Ap';theiiyptii^t''toot';;. ;• ;
The British Admiralty is to go 
treasure; hunting. They announce 
that they will try to find and sal­
vage a Spanish, galleon, said to be 
submerged off the; west, coast of; 
Scotland. They; have entered into 
a contract, on a repayment basis, 
vyith the Duke of Argyll to, under­
take hiving; operations at Tober­
mory'- Bay in the Island; of Mull. 
It is there that,this wrecked Span-: 
ish; treashfe' ship.ds considered to, 
have been . sunk . more than 350 
years;.ago.;;;;..;y,
; : ;Local: ;tradition asserts;that:; it is 
the wreck of the galleon “Flor- 
"encia”; ’ Shetwaa^ among the; ships 
;fbfrning; the;!great' Armada,; which; 
King /Philip ;of: Spain jsent ’ohfari 
;attempt;t6:;inyade,.;Britaiii; in:;l588.’; 
After .their . defeat;; by;: the; British; 
fleet, thejremnant; of the:';Armada; 
tried ;tb" escape} back:tq .Spain/by i 
, way;; of; Sco tlandy ;:;iri'this:/atternp t 
several.;;gallebns,;;were;;Iori ;off the 
Scottish ;.,.coast;;;,
' ;;;/Thia j is; hot the first ';'attempt: :to'; 
find- the; wreck of the /“Flbrencia” 
and:; salvage: ..the / valuablescon­
tained in/its/hold./There was/be-/ 
to be treasure consisting of 
as; well’ as ; gold;'and silver- 
plate. In 1912 the; sunken, galleon 
/wasi found. :: Somh: pieces :of gold 
plate and , weapons, a‘s well as 
parts of the ( Ship’s timbers ’ were 





The Salt Spring Island 
seryative Association held 
annual: . meeting on Friday 
ning in Mahon Hall, Ganges.;/ Of­
ficers elected were: president, 
Major F. C. Turner; vdce-presi- 






"GIPSY SIXPENCE" by 
Marshall;' Farrar,: Straus
New: York;: 37 Ij ppl, ;$3.75...............
.The /author} says:, in ;his foreword 
that;' this} hovel} was suggested,; by,; 
hiit }by}:ho }mearis}patterned}after,' 
the } life} :bf /Richard /Burton} :hn 
eminent//man 'of, Victorian.} days 
whri served: in.}the:, secret service 
in India.
. /“Gipsy Sixpence” concerns the 
life; of ; Romulous; Brook arid ’ his 
elder half brother, / Gerald. / The
i ing Ganges and the north end, A. 
R. Price, W. McAfee, E. Walter,
! L. Ghaplin, E. Springford and H. 
j W. Bullock; for the south end 
! are W. Y. Stewart, H. Pollock, H. 
i Price, V/. J. L. Hamilton and} W. i 
j.H. .’Lee...,
i Two teams from Fulford went 
to West Saanich on Saturday -to 
play basketball. During the eve­
ning Salt; Spring Island girls’ team 
played the Keating girls and Ful­
ford boys’itearti played West Saan­
ich.; .Both' games; were won:} by. 
the Saanich teams.} Salt Spririg 
players were:}-girls,. Mrs} /W. ' L. 
Rogers,Miss Violet Akerman; Miss
flourishing business built up: by 
their careful workmanship and 
honest dealings.
Sidney now has a feed store 
worthy of the name. The Mounce 
Feed Gompany, makes a specialty 
of feed, grain and seeds and car­
ries a large stock at all times. 
Mr. Mounce bought this business 
from Vernon and Buckerfield, ;of 
Vancouver, a little over a 'year 
ago. } .
At the . James Island weekly 
card .party last .Wednesday, at 
which seven tables were in play, 
the following were the prize­
winners: Mrs. Sherwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynch,. .Miss . Rose,} IMr. 
Thompson and ;Mr. Robinson.
:• It is reported'that . James N.;’F. 
Rogers,: who , has been provincial 
police ; constable : for ’Salt;: Spring 
Islarid for a number/of/years, has
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Sunday, April 2 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
St. Augustine’s—





Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m.
Evensong ..................7.30 p.m.
Wednesdays—
Children ...:.........  .4.00 p.m.
Evensong ..................7.30 p.m.
Thursdays—
Holy Communion ....9.00 a.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney ’
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper....I1.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and }






Iris Kerr, Miss ’Pearl ^ ; resigned arid Major Richard God
Morn.*; and ’Mi-'ss; Tris i -l.;.- t..; ; t,:,’Edna: rris '/ri sS '; Iri  
: Boy s}} w^e: J /}/Akerrrian,:
Miss 
Vye-
Ray /Morris, } G/; Hamilton, / V. 
Douglas} arid}Derm otgCrof ton.};;}/} 
:} Mrs}S}Holirian arid}Miss Lillian 
Etokes}were joint::hostesses; at’/a 
(kitchen:: shower } at the//former’s 
home 'at}Lake' Hill; last/: -week /in 
honor: of - Miss}May (jopithorne,’ 
/whose / wedding: took//place /on 
Tuesday. /Those present included
two /'boys were sons' of the/same; Mrs. J; / Cbpithbrne, Mrs. Charle-
iMPROMED/FERRY/'/SERVI^
' NUMBER of / businessmen} residing on Salt Spririg 
leaving no stone unturned in an effort to 
} /improve tlid fe’’i'y servic5e connecting their island home 
with North Saanich. They realize that the ferry service 
linking Fulford and Swartz Bay is the commercial, social 
and economic lifeline of Salt Spring Islanders arid thoy 
\vill be satisfied with nothing short of first class, frequent 
transportation.
The ferry contract,} under which service is pre.sently 
/provided, has been effective for the past 20 years. This 
/season will see it renewed and the committee of Saif 
Spring Lsland men are determined that an improved ser­
vice resulf from the/ contract discussions. /
Spring Island is a delightful}area and
}};;:;:};;}/Fire }:/://'
(Charlottetown Patriot)'
New Brunswick’s Parliament 
/Building: has been called a fire 
trap. Its interior /is; wooden, old, 
(tinder-dry, and a wooden circular 
stairway runs from/ tho ground to 
the dome. Its sprinkler system 
protects only; those spots where 
fire is most likely; to start} ;/ 
But N.B.’s Fire Marshall H./ M. 
Armstrong says churches: are the 
biggest fire hazard; “Some are in 
very bad shape, but wjien we try 
to got them to reduce the hazard, 
we are : told they haven’t any 
money.” And .so, the menace of 
fire continues to be a grim roality.
INVITE CANADIANS
A .small group of edilor.s o£ 
igricuUura! paper; and ;;ecre 
tarios of certain breed societies, 
in Canada and the U.S.A,, are to 
bo invited to attend tho Royal 
Show, Oxford, a.<5 guests of tho 






aftract couhtlesa more tourihts and major ca. 
ments if people could be assured of reaching the
- when ’they wish and leaving it \vhen the -humor
- them. ; A more frofjuont ferry service, as -they see it, is 
'a prime essential. More trips each day will give that
island/ a neconomie blood transfusion that couUi be pro- 
'"wided'Tn":no/other'w'ay,'} /■ ’/■;:}}■
Letter^ To The Editor...
LIFESCIENCE'AND
/■/Editar,}Revl«'w,/}: ■;■/'/;:}:/'■}::/'■,/}}■'./}}}
While rending The Review of 
bet, TO, 1940, 1 noticed an article 
/;:by Tf. H.’ Edwiu'da, Bpocial U.N.
corrospondont. He mentions thnt 
}“Avistotlo knevv all the science 
there was to know,” which is .n 
: ridiculous statement aince no man 
/, knows ,all of anylhing, .especially 
i a “physilelst,’! which is the pro- 
i’ per name instead of Hcientist, is 
further reinovwl fronv truth than 
-ayorage;layman,-; 
.Time and do not .rdlo-w
a
rnc to tlenl with all of the article, 
i but the jitntement from Unetico 
!' }Dlrector-Ocnernl Dr. Jaime, Tor- 
ro«. Hodel. hit Iho air when he 
clnlm.n that acloncos help to pre- 
servo peace; foe pokson gas, tho 
/electric eye, atomic bombs, etc. 
prove'; that phyiTcnl nelenrea have 
lunwt the good Of this earth Into 
evil iMCjs; they have gone Imiime 
and turned back to the middle 
.age.s when man believed he could 
- tramiinute base metal Into gold, 
forgetting tliat} If he could turn 
blmwlf Into the fippearnnee of 
God, be would slIU bo wlllUHit
j the fiUnltty of God and live by the 
j five .sonKOs, a helpless man.
The .scientific physicist lives b,v 
tlio .scionceK of mnltcr and is still 
able to be ditdmno.st, a thief and 
murderer; but the man who lives 
by the science of 'Tlfo itself" Is 
spiritual }man w)to cannot /side 
step from love and truth for God 
bc'Ciui,se his very life depends on 
llvinn "Him" who Is life itself 
that; porviules the Universe in al 
.spaces,,ami is Sen.se Ikself; while 
ovorylhlng has form through 
.st.tvon tVic, physieJsit ri.so,-i
net nhove ♦he 'five cenp’efl whi.-h
are proper lo/nnlmals. /}
How cun anyotu) expect to flu- 
deraUmd the truth of life if truth 
If) noi olisereed'* A sir Professor
Ein.stoln to explain w’lmt his life 
is? Is It cnpablo of extension, 
or vvlll It .stop when hia heart 
Rive?’ out? ' Docs,, 1*0} live from 
Idniself ’ and Ihlnk from himself? 
And If not, where do his thoughts 
come from? If ho has no control 
over his thoughts how can ne 
have .control over, a .system of 
matter made by hi» thoughts that 
have no control over matter? 
(This world ia goventod in con­
fusion).: Forman lives by .sen.so 
that rwnnt.s to oxprciis itself in 
matter but hi,H body becomes dead 
matter against his will or sense.
Wo have the proof that inan 
live.?, by sense, and tho ciuality of 
that .sen.sc tako.s care nf him; how 
I'ould the exei'clf'.e al the body 
aftecl the exlenslon of sense, when 
Wo know that the body llvc.s 
through senfio and not- from the 
flesh}’ or / nature,; .buDausc /,T.t, a 
number- of tnen llstiia to :music 
they have (iifforcnl opinions about 
the quality of - that music, though 
these, opinions are not deckled, 
upon by the cars of .man but liy, 
the .sense of,music tlnit aclij u/iion 
any man who has - a suitable set 
of brains to receive that semsC, 
hence no man lives from himself 
but by the .sense Ihiit acts upon 
liim, and that sense c6rn«.s fi'orn 
heaven or liell and Is Invited by 
hl.s own love for one or the other 
Since the advance of tho sci­
ences of tn.attoi’ thlN world haj; 
become a hell of rnaitor, not. 
through science, rallier throu
father,/ but/Roiriulous was /the out-} 
come of a clandestine affair/with 
a Gypsy girl: / Both boys entered 
the army and went to/India/where 
Romulous was attached to the 
secret seiwice and Gerald to the 
Tata Lancers, The younger boy 
fell / in } love with the Colonel’s 
daughter to / the consternation of 
the Colonel and most of the Pukka 
Sahib officers of the/'regiment 
who believed tho youth to be an 
Anglo Indian.:
Someone betrayed, young Brook 
to the wild tribes and he was 
taken captive and turned over to 
one / of the Ruling Princes as a 
slave. His agile bi'ain and schem­
ing ability soon gained him the 
confidence of ' his master and he 
became something of a power at 
court, After some years ho was 
given temporary freedom to re­
turn to the regiment to avenge 
his betrayal. There wore two 
probably guilty parlies, but each 
proved to be innocent. The finger 
of guilt pointed to brother Gerald 
who had married tho Colnner.i 
daughter. Following many ad­
ventures Gerald is prevailed upon 
to admit his guilt and tho book 
clo.ses on a .surprising note, 
Personally I loved every page 
of "Gipsy, Sixpence" which is full 
of the flowery Inngungo of the 
Ea.st and gives a fir.st class Insight 
into tho montalily of the denizens 
of those mysterious regions.— 
C.T.O. ';}/’}'-'
bois,} Mrs. /-' Simpsori,' / Mrs. :•/'B 
Mears, Mris. Friday, Mrs. 'Beattie; 
Mrs. ’ Royden,'}Mrs.' Pengelly, Mrs. 
Redfern,} ’Mrs.: ;.'E. /Beales, /'Mrs. 
Holman, Mrs. Abbott / and Misses 
Lillian Stokes, Dorothy Gilman, 
Irene ’ Frost, Ina Tail and Eva 
Fletcher}''':-./} ,/}./ ';/'};,
A very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized on Tuesday evening at 
St. Paul’s United } church} when 
Rev, M. W. Lees united in mar­
riage Georgina / May, /youngest 
daughter of/ Mi', and Mrs. John 
Copithorne, Deep Cove, to/Doug­
las /Morris,/ of Victoria. '
R.;Co\yard, wno received severe 
injuries on Tuesday at the Experi­
mental .Station, when the/team he 
was driving ran away, is in Ro.st 
Haven hospital.
W. H. Price and J. H, Chester 
have rented the Harrison Farm at 
Saanichton, They will make a 
daily delivery of fresh milk to 
their customers in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Steele, of Sid­
ney, left this week for Keating, 
whore thoy will make their homo 
for the lime being.
win has : been ; appointed : in / his 
place.
;/,}J. ,H. ;Eagen}'of; Galiario,}/-was//a 
yisitor,/to: (Tanges this week. 
riThfee /iriofe /cars/ came/ to Salt 
Spring Tslarid, '/:recently};/a::/'Ghey--,: 
rolet for .Dr: Sutherland, a; Dodge 
ior F. / Roberts and ; a; Chevrolet 
last week from: E/ Crofton.;: } ;}}
/ //.The senidr/ schbol; at James: 1b-: 
land has /beeri; closed//on /account 
of the illness' of the school/ prih- 
cipaliMissC/Tervo,who:/is/suf- 
fering from; throat trouble.' ;/}}■ 
} D / G. M/acDonald, of the 'Prin­
cess Alice, is spending a short 
time at his/home; on Pender Is­
land},; • , '//;,/;'' }' /;,<, /'
Little Joan Campbell, \yho has 
lived with Mrs. Rankin for. the/ 
past two years, left last week to 
live with her mother iri/Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil and family 
are moving into the house on 
Third St„ recently / vacated by 
the Gibbons family. Mr. and 





/West and} Marchani Road 
Pastor: H. B. BYE 
: Sunday Services
Suriday/School and 




?; 3.15--Junibr 'Y'oun/g People,





The, Rusfiifin.'i claim : Almska/ is 
"Soviet territory in the hands of 
in alien power," In Moscow’s 
vlinv. oUr title is clnutiod because 
we bouRht Alnaka, The/ only 
hagai way of acquiring territory 
wliich th’o Kremlin recognizos is 
to grab it by: force of arms. ‘ - ,
2S YEARS AGO
} Although there was not a very 
large attendance at the box social 
given by the Noodle and Thread 
Club last Friday evening the re­
sults were satisfactory. The fol­
lowing ontcrtainor.s took part in 
the evening; Kitty Williams, M.abel 
Crooks, Mrs. Norton, Agnes Wil­
liams, Hazel Hill, Sidney Wil­
liams, Mr.s, Harris, Ruby Lop- 
thicr., Walter Bavis, Mr. Fralick, 
Donald Pfistor, Ivy Hill, Glntlys 
Daniels, and Cyril LetUs.




Pastor: H. B. Bye,
Sunday, 10 a.m.} Sunday school 
} 7.30, GospeL service.
Mid-Week ;
Tuesday; 7.30, Prayer and Bible 
.study./
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young
i" ,■ ■/.People. ’ ■- •
7.00, Senior Young 
People.
I.S.SUC of The Roviow, dated and Gun Club wa.s held Inst Fri- 
Tbursdny, April 2, 11)25, was a day. The following new mom- 
Frogre.ss Number and two pages j bor.s were elected: H. M, Hed- 
wero clovotoci to the industrial ! i5nth, F. W. Stevenson, W. A, 
progress of Sidney - and the is-1 Stacey, S, Roberts and F, For-
lands. 
Tho Women's} Mi.sslonnry So­
ciety, of Pender /l.slnnd, hold its dent,
neri.
.suing
flr.si .social mooting of the quarter 
on Thurjiday afternoon, Mrs. ,A. 
H, Monzles presided. Entertain. 
ment wa.s provided by Mrs. M. 
Bowernum, Mrs, Joseph Simpsoii, 
Mrs. V. Mcnzie.s and Mrs. MoUl- 
son, ■ ,.
; Starting in: a small; way, two 
imltM’prislng young marine engin­
eers, Copeland and Wright, have 
forged ahead: and today have a
Officers elected for the on 
year were: honorary prfi.si- 
Col. W, W. Foster,/D.S.O
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV, E. S. FLEMING, 
B.D., S.T.M., minister.B.A
Shady Creek ..............10 00 a.m.
St. Pnul'.s, 11.1.5 n.m.-7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ..................11,00 a,m.
Reception of members and 
Holy Communion /nt evening 
■■service." -■■'■■■
honorary vice-president, Cnpt, Ij. 
Adamson; president, C. Moso.s; 
vice-president, L, Horth (ro-olect- 
ed); .'aieretnry-troasiirer, J. J, ’ 
While (re-elected);, field eaiildln, j 
J, Roberts (re-clecleri); vlc:e-fle.!cl! 
eniJtain, Fred Williams; executive 
committee; Rov} A. E, StepHcnsbn, 
j). Moses. W. Horth,n. A, McKil- 
,lican rind G. Bretliour.,, „ , 
Another military .500 porty \va.s
Nortk SaatiicL 
Pentecostal- Church








tho lovo of self whitii this world 
wuidshiiis lUHlead of living tnilti. 
The Second World Wlir has estnb- 
li.slied the fact tluil, tlio - u.se of 
m/'iticr to ilr.'/'ittoy Mir ar,D‘.Hc:v 
eroale-s hell on eavUv}(ind the pre­
sent condition eannot be cast into 
Dblivion without: using imnter to 
lioln one another in n true human 
sense, above tlio animal man of 
five./senaes.' ■ ,,
1 will amover stneore question.s 
about the truth of life and the 
trim doctrine from ilm Bilile twl* 
vntoly by mail. Tlirmking you 
In anticipation of ynur kindntnis 
to pubilah Ihi.s letter,
..Voury truly.
■ ■P. Jr'RYKERB,' - 
Deep Cove, Sidney,
March 27, S9S0.
mim YOOTN Fom cusisi rally
RIareh 30, 7.30 p.ni.
REVIVAL FILM OF DR. BILLY GRAHAM’S MEETINGS 
IN LOS ANGELES WILL BE SHOWN.
SPECIAL MUSICAL ITEMS. PLAN TO ATTEND,
’ii.. ;■
S—
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WAR SURPLUS . . . BRAND NEW!
EX-ARMY DRESS RAINCOATS
Fawn colored gabardine-like material rubberized 
on the inside to make it absolutely water-proof I 
Civilian cut with patch pockets and fly $^95 
front. Assorted sizes. Reg. $5.95. NOW....
THE “WAREHOUSE*
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks 
1110 Government -— 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G 7931
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichto n Experimental Station
i
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED^ AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
. by the Government of British Columbia.
; \ ■
:>
Gardeners who grow their own ] 
tomato plants should sow the i 
seed without delay. With average 
growing conditions plants should 
be ready for setting out to the 
garden by the third week of May. 
There is no advantage in early 
sowing, say around the first of 
March, since such plants will usu­
ally be ready for planting early 
in May, and under the average 
garden conditions, they will be 
slow in establishing themselves 
as at this time soil and air tem­
peratures are too low for satis­
factory growth of this warm sea­
son crop.
Remember that seed of this crop 
should be germinated under warm 
conditions and also be sure that 
the seed trays, pans or flats are 
well covered to prevent drying 
out before the seedlings emerge. 
While it is customary to prick out 
the seedlings into flats at about 
2 to 2^2 inches apart, when the 
first pair of rough leaves appears, 
it may be done quite succesfully 
before this time if more con­
venient. # ♦
Irrigation for the Saanich Pen­
insula is a topic that a great many 
people are vitally interested in 
these days. When, however, a 
bulb grower starts thinking in 
terms of irrigating his bulb fields 
the average individual is apt to 
think the idea a trifle all wet! 
And why should it appear other­
wise for does not Jupiter Pluvius 
literally bathe Saanich bulbs to 
no end all winter long.
Even in spring when the bulb 
fields are in full dress with beau­
tiful blooms, the ground, anyone 
would agree, appears plenty moist. 
Be that as it may, the matter of 
the fact is that while there may 
be ample precipitation for field 
bloom for most spring flowering 
kinds there are late flowering 
species Tike bulbous iris for in­
stance, which may in some sea­
sons, fall outside the “ample 
range.” (Incidentally, did you '
know bulbous iris is one of our 
three most important bulb 
crops?) Considering, now, the
matter of irrigation in terms of 
bulb production instead of flower 
production (both are equally im­
portant) there is we belidve, 
greater reason why the Saanich 
bulb grower should have irriga­
tion, in theory at least. This is 
because of the fact that to a very 
great extent the bulb crop devel­
ops not only before and during 
the flowering period but also for 
several weeks after flowering is 
completed.'" ■ T 
; This late growth-period ex­
tends then; into the- season when 
the frequency and amount of'pre­
cipitation rapidly dwindles fo the 
point; of: questionable r effective^ 
ness. TThis noidoubt:ties'Tn; with; 
the fact;that Certain ;hulh: grow­
ers ^ in iTheTfamous bulb;; growing.
centi’e in the Puj^allup Valley, 
in Washington state, where mois­
ture conditions closely approxi­
mate our in Saanich, have been 
quick to realize the value of and 
expand the size of their bulb ir- 
gation will favorably affect the 
legations. Whether or not irri- 
various bulb crops in Saanich, we 
hope to be able to offer more than 
theory, on this point, after the 
present spriing and summer sea­
son has run its course, for already 
plots of daffodils, tulips, iris and 
hyacinths are planted and grow­
ing just for the express purpose 
of irrigation with what ever the 
weatherman gives us.
There is an increasing interest 
in the garden planting of cur­
rants and gooseben’ies since the 
control of the fruit fly has been 
assured. As if by magic, D.D.T. 
has made possible maggot-free 
fruits and black-currant jelly and 
gooseberry pie have new appeal. 
Use the 3 percent dust of D.D.T. 
when the majority of the petals 
have fallen or a liquid spray of 
D.D.T. at the rate of 1 tablespoon 
to 1 gallon of water. One thor­
ough application gave complete 
control in 1949. This recommen­
dation applied equally to currants
and gooseberries and the proper 
stage of flowering in which to 
spray will probably be reached in 
late April.
For mildew control in these 
fruits use lime sulphur spray at 
a strength of 1 part lime-sulphur 
to 40 parts of water, or a 5 per 
cent copper dust. Various com­
mercial dusts are available, most­
ly at feed stores.
JET DISPLAY
Aviation experts from all over 
the world are expected to attend 
the 11th fl.ying display and ex­
hibition which the Society of 
British Aircraft Constructors are 
to hold at Farnborough, Hants, 
from September 5 to 10. Many 
civil and military jet machines, 
some of them capable of flying 
above the speed of sound, will be 
on show. Other exhibits will in­





Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA al BALMORAL
ELECTRIC THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
Little & Taylor
Jewellers
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
ICED HOT CTOSS BUNS
They're "topping" mode with new fast Dry Yeast
® They rise so wonderfully — 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That’s because Fleischmann’s 
new Fast Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and active till the 
very moment you bake! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration — you can keep 
a whole month’s supply of 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast in 
your cupboard!
sugar,
:We are agents for The; Sidney 
area for these rnodern g ; 
dwiellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 
Inspection Invited; at "; 
Cedarwood Bungalows 
Lochside Road
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scald 1(4 c. milk, % c. granulated
t.sps. salt and 5 tbs.
sliortcning; stir in 1 c. crisp
l)i'cakfast-liiaii corcat and cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile,
urc into a large bowl j/j c. Itike-
warin water. 2 tsps. granulated
sugar: stir until sugar is dis-
solvcd. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes
Flcischinann’s Royal Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mi ns.,
THEN stir well. Add cooled milk
'^.v'iPH.v'MALONE-'y: F-,;;':"";';
The friendly country doclor^wlio reBidea 
nt Three Oaken with hin wife A nit,in heard 
every day, Monday throuBh Friday al l :45 
on CKWX. ItV nn inteiiHely; inlcrcHtin^ 




f (at i Shell! Super Service) j 
LF.S COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD
mixture and stir in 2 wcll-bcaten cEgs. 
Sift together twice 4 c. once-sifted 
bread flour, 3 tsps. ground cinnamon,
1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Stir about half 
of this mixture into yeast ini.xture; beat 
until smooth. Mix in 1 c. -seedless 
raisins and )/i c. chopped candied peels. 
Work in remaining flour mixture. 
Grease top of dough. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and knead until 
smooth and elastic. Divide into 2 e'ciu.al 
Itortions; cut each portion into 12 etiual- 
size pieces; ktiead each piece into a 
smooth round bun. Place,-well :ai).art, 
bn greased cookie sheets and cross each: 
bttn witli iiarrow ;strips of pastry, if- 
desired! Grease tops. Cover anddet rise 
until ,doubled in ?bulk. ;Bake- in' a hot'; 
oven, 425“, 18-20 mins. Glaze hot buns by ! 
bfusbing them lightly tvith; corn syrup. 
Otiier treatments: Utse confectioners’ 
icing for crosses, oti baked buns ... or 
spread cooled butts with white icing,: 
and; nialce crosses . witli^bhoppedi nuts.v;
PHONE: Sidney 205 —
1?
18
4,; ju _ He ibi just One of the hundreds
who, during day,-will
■'I'r'w! i.iJ 11" ' '
‘ drop Into the branch bank
'.Jl ,
around tho corner.
Savin^^s depositors with their pay chequea 
, . . retail merchants with the day’s (:;ash ... 
people consulting the manager about loans, 
othei’S cashing cheques . , . it is all part of 
the daily work of ike branch bank.
The greatest enemies of
I loots Thpv destroy 8 out of 10 larm tires . . • w-’-
fannet’ a lot:bf money, yenetal^
better-made ttactof tire that >s,built to ridcwm tnc p ,





In ikn years the numboivof accounts 
mainlAined by bank depositors has grown 
:irom 5,000,000 to 8,000,000.
This shows how Canadians have come to
count on their local hanks for a great 
variety of services. The banks keep pace 
with ( ho growing needs of the nation.
And i»ow >'<»i <;itn yniqy fiDmctliinK n«w nnd : 
VldiBlitfiil-~dl inks iHiide witlt Captiiin MonU'F 
llliick l.iiiic’l Sinn. 'I he very next limv, iiy thi,« 
cvtrii hrnonili »n*l HiiVonfful r»m--a refreshing 
thiingn in o>ck,i:iil,sbitl' tlrinks or ndxcd '
: ■ ' ' wiili pliiin wninr <yr >'"d<t. ' "
TKEAD 










! '.'I': 'i' y,-. ‘ '' ‘'“l -'j FARM TIRE
ntsiui
hciA e/.rl'f ^nrrri
This julvovlisemont is' not puHili.sliiHl or displayed liy tiio
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FOR EASTER GIVING
CO ALPORT BONE CHINA BROOCHES 
CUPS AND SAUCERS 
BEATRIX POTTER FIGURINES 
BUNNYKINS CHILDREN’S CHIN AW ARE
From 75c
Kenton
Empire 5521 653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
the comfort
of self-delusion
THE BEST ADVICE is often more than we can 
bear. It takes courage to face the impact of truth, 
and firm resolution to form new habits to fit the 
facts.
Your doctor is sometimes confronted with the stern 
necessity of advising restrictions in your usual 
routine. Your favorite dessert or that comforting 
cigar may be denied you. There is a strong temp­
tation to treat such advice lightly, to feel you know’
your needs better than your doctor.
Such self-delusion may be comforting, but it de­
feats the very ends you seek. Carefully follow^ 
your doctor’s advice.
Your prescriptions have prompt, expert attention 
at our two stores.
WEST SAANICH 
SCHOOL NOTES
(By Arlyne Logan and 
Norma Bickford)
David Thomson brought some 
frogs to school and one of the 
frogs changed its color.
David Durrance and Reginald 
Fagon found two baby mice in 
the Div. 1 room behind the library 
books.
This' week Div. 1 and Div. 2 are 
busy selling ticket's for the Easter 
concert on April 4.
We have five new books. Their 
names are: Robin Hood, Animal 
Stories, Golden Book of Nursery 
Stories, Golden Weekly Reader 
Story Parade, Blue Circle Gang.
This week Div. 1 are making 
out health food records every day 
for Mrs. Walker, school nurse.
Div. 4 had a little rabbit at 













A firm in Lincolnshire, Eng­
land, has consigned $215,000 worth 
of road rollers to reach Canada 
in time for the opening of the 
road construction season in April.
The following 
to the United 
States and spent six months in 
television in Hollywood. He was 
with Don Lea and C.B.S. at the 
time.
Today Mr. Woodward hopes to 
resuscitate Hank and intends to 
train someone to play the part. 







(Continued from .Page One)
and moved to
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sold his business 
New York.
It was not all plain sailing. His 
first venture was an animal part 
with the Thomas Farce Company 
in New York. It lasted for two 
weeks he was stranded in Lynn, 
weeks he was standed in Lynn, 
Mass. Nothing daunted, he re­
turned to New York and was com­
missioned to plug songs. He 
sang various songs from a theatre 
box. By the following August he 
obtained a contract, again as an 
animal man, in the No. 2 Wizard 
of Oz Company. The Wizard of 
Oz was among the greatest hits 
of all time. There were two com­
panies. No. 1 lasted for three 
years and No. 2 ran for six years.. 
With that company Mr. Woodward 
travelled all over the continent. 
The show was in Victoria in 1904.
Homesteaded
Early in 1907 Mr. Woodward 
went to Alberta and homesteaded 
near Lloydminster. Later, in the 
same year he was back in New 
York, where he was in the Gus 
Sun show at the Orpheum. His 
next move was to London. He 
was 22 weeks with the Moss Stoll 
tour, finishing up: at the London 
Coliseum for six weeks. 'While 
taking the part of a parrot he fell 
foul of the stage manager, a man 
named Crocker. The latter ob­
jected to the expression “Gor- i British theatres, 
blimey.” For many years after) year he returned 
that time the Coliseum would not 
permit of any expression that was 
not within the limits of the vocab­
ulary of the nicest of its patrons.
When Mr. Woodward was later 
with the Ziegfield Follies, _upoi^ 
his return to New York, he intro­
duced a mule into one of the 
scenes. A skit was included in 
the program, depicting Teddy 
Roosevelt on his African tour. It 
had not proved highly successful 
until Mr. Woodward suggested to 
“The Great” Ziegfield that he in­
troduce a pack mule to raise a 
laugh. It did all of that, recalls 
Mr. Woodward. Nevertheless it 
caused strained relations between 
himself and the producer of the 
sketch, Harry Deacon Kelly. The 
latter later left the show on the 
grounds that his dialogue was 
spoilt.
When a sketch was produced, 
depicting the return of Shake- 
speai'e, Erlanger, the famous 
showman, exhibited his supersti­
tion. The show was rehearsed 
and set. In the final rehearsal a 
number of the cast was out in 
front. They applauded the show.
As a result of their applause Er­
langer cancelled the whole thing.
It -was unlucky. The cost of the 
sketch had already exceeded 
.$30,000.
Tik-Tok Man of Oz
After a successful sequel to the 
Wizard of Qz, Tik-Tok Man of Oz 
in Los Angeles, Mr. Woodward 
went into films. In 1914 the Oz 
Film Manufacturing Company 
was formed. For a year or so 
they concentrated on the produc- 
tiion of Oz films. After a year 
or so they were out of existence.
During their run Mr. Woodward 
■had the contract for all animal 
parts. While he was with this 
company he figured out his Hank 
act.
Mr. Woodward went ahead from 
that time. For 18 months he 
played at Shanley’s on. 43rd St.
For a'further 28 months he played 
at the Strand Roof, less than a 
block away. From 1920 until 1926 
he travelled, in vaudeville and 
cabaret, from coast to coast. In 
the latter year he went to_ Europe 
again. His first billing in Lon­
don was at the Kit-Kat Club, 
where he followed Sophie Tucker.
In Paris he was at the Palace 
Thea^tre Review with Grock and 
did an act in French. For six 
years Paris was his'headquarters.
While he was at the Uncle’s 
Club, in London, the Duke of 
York regularly attended. It was 
the custom of the Duke to feed 
Hank the Mule with a potato, 
specially ordered from the kit­
chen. Until i940 Hank travelled, 
further than any real mule ever 
attempted: Iri this time he played 
in all:£^arts of France, frOm Mont­
martre to Cannes, a command 
show for King Gustav of Sweden, 
at Monte Carlo,: Holland, Sweden,
(Germany: and, Italy: ;: He / visited 
the Vatican while: in Ita
Goering and Goebbels
S'Wheh -he Avas iri: bis
showrwas" clqsedi,:he wasi recallrii 
by, theihoteLriiariager,: The Feni- 
ina Hotel :C abaret ■ was his listing 
at .that time. iPrihce George / of
Greece wanted hiiri to do a special 
show^ The : guests of: the rPrince 
were "Goering, Goebbels . and 
Haricke<: He spent the evening in 
the, company : of;; Hancke ; whose: 
coriversation was limited to 
French and who added ,“N’est-ce- 
pas?’’Yo everything he said. To 
Istanbul, Budapest, Bucharest, on 
to Brasov, ■ in Roumania,, 'Warsaw 
and then back to.s Belgium and 
France. In 1937 he was on a tour 
to India. He’played in/Colombo,
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras.
When war broke out he was in 
Denmark and: just got home in 
time. During the beginning of 
the war Mr. Woodward was in 
South Africa. On his return the 
ship, Windsor Castle, was in, an 
air raid and set afire.' He arrived 
at Glasgow without harm. Until 
1947 Hank the Mule toured tho
Among Mr. Woodward’s collec­
tion of press-cuttings and critic­
isms one comment is outstanding. 
All the critics speak of his show 
in the same manner. While vari­
ous acts were amusing or poor, 
there was one act which proved 
universally popular. Hank the 
Mule. It is a pleasant and satis­
factory record on which to retire.
FORT ST - VICTORIA 




For New and Old Homes 
Supplementary or Complete Heating 
0 CLEAN ® EFFICIENT © ECONOMICAL 
® MODERN
PiSELEi ILECTil® HEMIB®
B 3119; Nights. Albion 182X715 VIEW ST.
WATERPROOF CLOTHWG
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
gults — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts-—Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
Si
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St.
p
A surprise she'll love, because 
she loves Elizabeth 
Arden's Blue Grass . . . 
the famous fragrance with 
Kentucky charm. This in- 
: triguing new pink satin, lace 
trimmed Powder Mit odds
fragrance with Dusting
Powder after the both.
Blue Grass Powder MH:
w,ifh'3''rafl!ls.:,
Pharmacy
I obi Government St.
.: /Victoria, ’ B.C.
—- PHONE (G1811 •—
advertisement/is hot published;




The installation of 
aclditional long di8t- 
unce lolcphone fncili- 
ties foiiturcd a record 
oxpanBipn and improvo- 
mbnt prograin in the 
B,C, Tolephorie Com- 
yystonv laat year,
now long diiHt 
aneo cireuits wore a
B.C. and botwocnod in
B.C. ceniros and out 
side pointu in 1010.
B.C/ Telephone ;Co. 
and Associated;; ;' : 
'Companies ..
ricnty of Uot w.'iter in your home all
a convenience! It makes hnufiC' 
work so much easier. You ivjver need to 
stint on hot water when you have an 
iuitonvatic cdcctric storage water Itcater, Just 
St turn of the tap and: hot water's always 
thcre-'-plcniy tor baths, Bbowers, dish­
washing, laundry—arul at exactly the right 
temperature, too! No more ash-can drudgery.
Enjoy the heneiit' and convenience of an 
economical, automatic electric water hcatcr-“~ 
greatest blcsfling in the home!
ASK YOUR DHALBR OR PLUMBER 
for expert advice on t1\c right type and site 
ol an elcctnc water he.iu:i to suit youi 
family's needa. See him also alxMit easy terms 
and installation details,
■ :''B. C.' ELECTRIC
All the cfwOTJyATgRs you need - when viiant it
tois<to
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
LOGANBERRY TIPS, 10c EACH. 
E. Holden, Stellys Cross Road, 
Saanichton. 13-1
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone: Sidney 329.
13tf
FULL-SIZED FRENCH WALNUT 
bed with spring and mattress; 
McClary cook stove with new 
water jacket; kitchen table 5x3; 
kitchen cabinet; % bed and 
spring; small table; 5 dining 
room chairs; chest of drawers. 
All in good condition. Phone: 
Keating 126M. 13-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
boolckeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule. '
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
THOROUGHBRED IRISH SET- 
ter pups, registered. Five weeks 
old. Phone: Empire 9221. 1037 
View St., Victoria. 11-3
WANTED—Continued.
YOUNG GIRL, SCANDINAVIAN 
or European, to learn domestic 
work in family of 2. Live in. 
Will have private room and 
bath. No heavy work. Wages. 
S. Evans, 2005 Romney Road, I 
Victoria. 13-1 I
ROTO-TILLING
Acreage and Gardens Plowed. 






Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
GARDENS ROTO-TILLED. ONCE 
over does it all. Phone: Sidney 
84Y. 13-4
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions. Phone: Sidney 79W.
13-1
FOR RENT
BARGAIN — IVa H.P. BRIGGS- 
Stratton motor, new, never 
used, $50. P. J. Rykers, Clay­
ton Rd., Deep Cove, Sidney.
13-2
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 
REPAIRS - RENOVATIONS
Construction work of all kinds.
W. A. WEBSTER
Coulter Ave., Saanichton 
Phone: Keating 8Y
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
SPLENDID YOUNG YORKSHIRE 
boar; also bred sows; sow with 
litter. Finlayson, 1702 Fifth St. 
Phone: Sidney 78R. 12-2
ABOUT 50 ACRES OF GOOD 
bottom land. Apply F. H. 
Newnham, Ganges, B.C. Phone 
29X. 13-3
I
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN 
good order. New tires, battery 
and licence. H. 'C-r Layard, 






SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
FURNISHED SUITE, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
12tf
Northland Sweater Patterns. 
Adults-childs, 25c each. Home- 
spun yarn 2-3-4 ply $1.98 lb. 
Knitting needles, 25c pr. del’d. 




BROODER HOUSE AND JAMES- 
way oil brooder. Will sell sep­
arately or together. J. L. Smith. 
Phone: Sidney 297. 13-1
Ii
iff
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
: complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. . 25tf
8-INCH HOLT FI.OOR SANDER,
per day ................................$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
R. S. WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Cqrner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. 11-tf
SMALL FURNISHED APART- 
ment, enquire Baal’s Drug 
Store. 13-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbei^’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BbWCOTT & HADLEY 





THE BEST i ’BY .’TECT
NOTICE — I DIAMONDS AND 
; gold bought at highest prices at 
.Stoddart’s .leweier, f605 " Fort 
f;;;Street. I Victoria.■(B.C.'; ff ■
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Soiitliwell-Heiisoii





Free f Catalogue; Available ; f !




fy-i -?■* '1I \
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM,. SIZE 
J; 12. ' Price $2.25:; ‘ Phoned 220R:
WASHED SAND AND ( GRAVEL; 
(■pit-run cemenf gravel; road 
gravel; top soil,: etc. (, Delivered. 
Gordon (John. Phone " Sidney
r.: 25M.,:''- : ^(StL
^ ■ i
BEAGH CO-ED STOVE IN FAIR 
condition, $50. Phone: Keating 
63K. 13-1
ROSCOE’S upholstery; —( A 
; : complete.(upholstery service at 
( ‘ feascmable rates; ( Phone) Sid­
ney ’76'L((( Birch Road, (Deep 
(Cove.(lOtf
SITUATIONS WANTED
G A R D.E N E R, EXPERIENCED 
(all branches, available April: 1st. 
Married, no children. J. (L. 
Young, c/o “Duninora,” Saan- 
ichton, ;;B.e.((;' c- ' V )(10-4
='(BE AGON,:; CAFE::;:
For the Famous Sidney ^ 
CHICKEN (DINNER (: ( (: 
:((It’s':.the: Beacon!:;:);,,^
---( Closed all day;: Monday—• 
(;For( Reservations Pkone 186
■•i
(P
SERVING SAANICH: P E N IN- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. . Order now 
for age desired, J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
,(,8-52..
PERSONAL
TROUBLED ABOUT PAYING 
income tax? ; A weekly food 
budget from the friendly store 
at Elk Lake will make your 
problem easier. Chapman’s, 
Elk Lake. 12-2
ji:;::HAMILTpN-GRlJNDy;
( Registered (Physip Therapist •:(
. Modern Equipment
(':.■)(()' '((■(.(— :Massage,:.'^(.f'( (:.';,:((;(,




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE ( 




LIVE EASTER BUNNIES AND 
does for breeding stock. N, M. 
Cowell, East Rd. Phone 108W.
13-2
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 2r)M. I8tf
1947 MERCURY 5-PASSENGER 
coupe, excellent condition, lots 
of oyfrnK nnrl 1100000. $1,505. 
Phone: Keating 48H.
MINSTREL SHOW, APRIL 8, AT 
. 8 p,in. in North Saanich High 
School, sponsored by North 
Saanich Service Club and pre- 
sontcd by (Victoria I.O.O.F. 
Lodge. Adults 50c; children 25c.
11-4
II.M.S. ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER 
I.O.D.E. will hold Canasta party 
in April. Watch for date. 13-1
: Ghimney Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —-
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, ole., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
THE SOUTH SAANICH W.A. 
will hold a court whist drive 
Monday evening, April 10, In 
tho Women’s Institute Hall, 
Brentwood. Everyone welcome.
....  J 3'. 2
1040 CHEVROLET AERO SEDAN 
Al condition. Radio, hoator, 
dofro.slor, etc. Apply 770 Fourth 
St,, or Martin’s Market, 13-1
S T R O N G HEALTHY RASP- 
l,)orry cano.s, 50c do?,cm; $3.50 
100, Sidney 33F. 12-2
NEW 4-riOOM BUNGALOW, 
with 3-pioco Pembroke bath, on 
nice Koaview lot, 50x110. ( Rea-
THE: CENTENNIAL CHURCH 
Choir of yictorin, will present 
tlie cantata ‘'Olivet to Calvary" 
in St, Paul's United cliurch, .Sid­
ney, on Good Friday, .April 1, 
at fl p.ih. Silver collection. 
Everyone wolcome. 13-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 








.sonable price, Apply 770 Fourtiv 
St,, Sidney, , '13-1
GURNEY WOOD AND COAL 
, range with water Jacket, white 
enamel, black trim. Bolh wnrm- 
: ing closet and oven blue onamol, 
Good condition. $75. W. A. 
Stacey, 1321 Third St. 134
TWO lOO-CHTCK-SIZE ELEC- 
trie brooflerii; pair of French 
doors. Plione: Sidney 70W.
13-1
THE P,-T.A. WILL HOLD IT.S 
: monthly meeting Monday, April 
3 at IV n,nn in I4orth Saanlcli 






" Sami,'' Gravel,' Elc.:'' 
Phono 130 • Sltinay, n.C.
EASTER CARDS -- FUZZY 
Clvocks — and Bnnny Wabbits. 
Cornish I.eiulinii Library, opp> 
the Post Office. Sidney. 13-1
3 BOAT.S, CARVEL BUILT; 
alijo Iniilding and repair work, 
i'hune. KeaUiig J2llG, L'bO
Mr.i, J, Compton Kingsbury and 
Mr.s. W. G. Stone wish to expresH 
their gratitude to Dr, G, W. 
Meyer, tho matron and nurses of 
tho Lady Minin Gulf J.slnnd.s hos- 
jiita), for tlielr unfailing Idndne.ss 
and corlRidenUion during tho ill- 
no!.(fi of Mr. Kingsbury, wlio pn.s.n- 
ed away on March 17, IS-l
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WANTED
WILL PAV Ue PEH .POUND FUR 
White cotton rags. The Re­
view. 13-2
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 4 miles from Sidney. 
Own room and bath or sloop 
out if desirod and have bicyclo. 





TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Furniture, Crock- 
. cry, Toolo, etc,
DO YOU WANT UP TO $1,00(1 
eaish for a grand ihanoV H no, 
phono u,*!. Wo have n client 
waiting with the money. An- 
otlier liuiulry Is for an electric 
‘Trig," What offers for cosili? 
B.C. Arts and Crafts. Plume
i^sldnoy 12. 1.1-1
MIDD1..E-AGED W O M A N T O 
look after an Invalid who hint 
difficulty In walking witliout 
help. Pinnae call at 234t> Wnr- 





j. a. (Jiick) NEWMAN, Prop. 
OHic* ki Bur D«pot 37tf
GANGES HIGH SCHOOL HOOPSTERS 
ENTERTAIN NORTH SAANICH SQUADS
On Saturday last the Ganges Childerstone and D. Dourval. 
high school was host to four has- North Saanich—M. Hemstreet, 
ketball teams from the North IB. Munro, M. Sheppj', S. Eng- 
Saanich high school. lish, B. Bradley, S. Poison, R.
The cournament opened with King, J. McKay, 
the senior girls’ teams taking the The junior high boys’ team 
floor. During the first two quar- treated the spectators to a good
MORE ABOUT
EDUCATIONAL
(Continued from Page One)
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
ters Peggy Munro and Audrey 
Pearson built up a 10-2 lead for 
North Saanich but with the 
change of ends after half time the 
Ganges girls came back strong 
to nearly even up the score but 
time cut their rally short with 
North Saanich emerging on the 
long end of a 22-18 score.
Teams: Ganges — Misses V. 
Mouat, J. Jack, A. Twa, J. Rhodes
game. Alan Thompson of the 
Saanich team was in good form, 
the 10 points he contributed to 
the score were instrumental in the 
North Saanich high winning by a 
23-15 score.
Teams: Ganges—C. Hanke, B. 
Malczewski, L. Goodman, R. Lee, 
G. Milner, T. Dodds, J. Wilson 
and M. Jackson.
North Saanich—W. Fleming, D.
.1. Nicholson, K. Wood and S. p)_ Easton, D. Norbury,
Wage. i.r r-;—^11 A -PI,  — -b
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
g
North Saanich — Misses P. 
Munro, A. Pearson, E. Bowker, 
D. Wilson, E. Rashleigh, M. 
Sheppy, V. Head, J. Michell.
The intermediate girls’ team 
took the floor next. Ganges made 
no mistake about this game. D. 
Dourval, of Ganges, just couldn’t 
miss the basket and contributed 
18 of her team’s 34 points. In the 
ineantirne North Saanich could 
garner only 14 points.
Teams: Gange.s—C. Deving, D. 
Dodds, A. Nicholson, W. Fanning, 




Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —








The senior boys’ game proved 
to be the headliner of the day as 
far as excitement went. The 
North Sanich team took quite a 
big lead in the early quarters of 
the game due to the sharpshoot­
ing of George Aylard and Joe 
Schmidt. Then the tables turned 
and for the third quarter the 
Ganges lads outplayed Iboir guests 
to the tune of 12-2 but in the 
last quarter the Saanichiles ran 
in several baskets through the ef­
forts of Dave Christian and cap­
tain Vernere Jacob.sen to close the 
game at 42-32. P. Crofton with 
12 points was high man for 
Ganges while George Aylard, 
with a like number led the Saan-
considerable time, he said, in an 
effort to have the school district 
reduced to a more reasonable 
size. At the time he had receiv­
ed no backing and had given up.
Salaries
Mr. Sansbury remarked on the 
question of salaries. The teach­
ers arbitrate for higher wages 
each year, he explained, and the 
board is helpless.
The type of school to be built in 
the event of the by-law being 
passed is not up to the board, he 
explained. The boai'd is tied by 
the government. As far as the 
government is concerned, added 
Mr. Sansbury “the school boards, 
like the councils, are just a bunch 
of goats.” They have to do as the 
department tells them, whether 
they want to or not. The board 
has no option on construction, it 
is all laid: down by the depart­
ment.
In his final reference to the 
construction of new schools, Mr. 
Sansbury passed the buck to the 
ratepayers, “They’re your kids,” 
he said, “it’s up to you.” .
P.-T.A. to Hear 
Overseas Teachers
Miss Lindsay and Miss Cham­
berlain will address the meeting j ich quintette.
Teams: Ganges — S. Kaye, J.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
'; J. G.'( Garidertoii ,
PLUMBING and HEATING 
. (Complete Line: of Fixtures 
;901FifthSireet.Sidney
:: ;:(((|''(;^((PHONE:,;309 (-^^((;,(((
of the P.-T.A. to be held in the 
North Saanich high school on 
Monday, April 3. The two teach­
ers will discuss educational stan­
dards and problems in their re­
spective countries, Scotland and 
Australia.
Many resolutions will be 
brought up at the spring conven- 
tionwhich will be held in Van­
couver. Members are urged by 
the association, to attend the 
next meeting ( and assist in the 
formation of resolutions to be sent 
to the convention. The personal 
opinion of all members is sought 
in an effort to gain as nearly an 
average viewpoint as possible.
Refreshments will follow the 
business of the evening.
At the card party held recently 
by the P.-T.A., only 12 tables of 
500 were played and one of 
bridge. The ( auditorium was 
beautifully: decorated by Miss 
Millar and pupils of Grade 8. W. 
Baillie was M.C. with Mr.: Smith 
'onV'thC''':doo:r.'. ,'■(:(■•:■ ■
Hayes, R. Ford, T. Toynbee, C. 
Rhodes, H. Sylvester, P. Crofton, 
and B. Jackson.
North Saanich-—A. (Schmidt, D. 
Christian, J. Schmidt, G. Aylard, 
R. Pearson, V. Jacobsen and W. 
Hewlett.
Lunch was served by Ganges
WORLD'S FIRST GAS 
TURBINE CAR
Motoring history was made in 
Northants, Britain, recently when 
a gas turbine car was demon­
strated for the first time any­
where in the world. It is an open 
two-seater with the engine plac­
ed behind the seats. The engine 
starts readily by ordinary electric 
starter and the car has only two 
pedals — accelerator and brake. 
Fuel may be gas, diesel oil or par­
affin. During tests the car, made 
by the Rover (Company; reached 
8.5 m.p.h. and accelerated fi’om( a
mi-sMEMm:
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and; Friday ( 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.,
((:;((.(;; Phone:,('Res.((108F(:(::; ;('((','::;■
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
high "girls supervised by Mrs. A. 1 standstill to 60 rn.p.h. in 14 : sec- 
Hardwick. onds. ( : , : . : ( ,
Miss Peggy Woods Reports Onv , 
University “Higli School Gonferehce
On Tuesday Miss Peggy Woods, . view the . ( Vancouver Province 
Grade 12 student ( from North plant.) She said : she (was airiazed ( 
Saanich high, reported to the sen- at : the tremendous amount : of
ior high students on the (annual 
high school conference held at 
the University of ( British ; Colum­
bia on March 16, 17; 18;, Peggy 
attended as the representative of 
North; Saanich high., '( '
: On Friday: morning; (the 115 





( Winriers V in eluded: fir st ladies;,( 
Mrs.® Michell; second, (Mrs. M. 
Towers;, (consolation,; ( Mrs. W; 
(Kynaston;? (Gentlemen’s": first;: R: 
M; McLennan; second; (G.:: Hay( 
and con solatioti,: Mr. Watt; Don - 
aid Sparling (won (the bridge prizej 
(while (Mrs; C.(Erickson;: E.(Munrd; 
: and (Mr;: Smith ( won dutky;. number: 
(prizes; ( Refreshments (were (served 
by :Mrs;(;Sawicki, spciaLconverier, 
and (Mrs. (Beswick, ;Mrs. ( Mears, 
Mrs. R. Shanks anti Mrs. Nunn. (
(KEYING;
A. H. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELEGTRIG
(WIRING CONTRACTORS ( 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora /———-yicloria, B.C.
piT* Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manuiaclurcra A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Insti'umonts and Sterilizers 




.\tmosphcre of Real Hospitality 
Modorulo Ratos 
Win. J. Clark—- Manager
Pluinbor — Ropnirs—- Fix­
tures — pipe fitting.'!, cutting 
and tbreiuiing; eleoliic wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason’s Exchange
,R. Grosseliinig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now and, olti furniture, croek* 
eryi lool.s, window gliiss.
Otf
(,Old. English dinner plates were 
the gifts; Mrs. E. E. Cunningham, 
choir leader; and Mrs. C. J. Gruik- 
shank, organist, received from the 
junior choir; of ( Shady " Greek 
United church for : tlieir untiring 
efforts as leaders. Miss Margaret 
LUnt and} Miss Donna (Moody 
made the presentations at a: din­
ner prepared: by tho Women’s As­
sociation following the regular 
weekly practice. Games and a 
brief addre.s.s by Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing concluded the evening. (v (( ( 
:in honor of' Miss Veda Wood, 
an April bride-cloct, Mrs. Jack 
Kinsman recently entertained: at 
her homo in Victoria.* The guest 
of honor was : presented with a 
corsage of pink carnations: and 
white hyacinths, (Her mother, 
Mr.s. F, Wood, and Mr.s. W, W. 
Michell, mother of the groom-to- 
bo received similar corsages of 
pink carnations. Games and con­
tests wore enjoyed with the win­
ners being Mrs. A. Hafer and 
Mls.s Flora 'Seely. The misccllnne- 
ouii gifts were presented to the 
bride-elect in a liox tastily dec­
orated in mauve and yellow. 
Cthor.s present were: Mrs. I^lly 
Young, Mrs. T. Hocknoll, Mrs. 
W. D. Micboll, Mr!!. T. Michell, 
Mrs. R.v Michell, Mrs. A. Kins­
man, Mrs. J. 'Whoolor,; Mrs. A. 
Daw.son, Mrs, M. Bickford, Mra. 
J, John, Mrs, J, T. Adamfi, Mrs. 
T, Punt, Mrs,; A, Turner, :Mrn, I., 
Johnson, Mrs, Lavoie, Mr.*). H. 
Turner, Mrs. D. Clifford, Mrs. :B. 
('rurner, Mrs. L, Smith, Mifisds 
Leob-i Michell, Bov, Michell, 
Nnrrnn Wood, Jerenc Hafer and 
■Ivy JTooknell.": ■((■. ■' ■■'■'■ "'■'■ ■'■ ■.((.
the general assembly where they 
were addressed’ :(by; ::university: 
heads’ and students on the; various 
services ( the (rmiyersity:; has^^: :fo^^ 
offer (tb( the; (indiyiduai} and:( thh 
community .’ bln (the i af ternoph , the 
group divided into; “interestbpai;} 
ties)” :Peggy t61d(her;listeriers;that( 
she went :> with:.the (biplb 
science group; } that}; visitedv}:the: 
biblogyt labs ’aiid:;classrooms:}; At; 
four (the ( group re-assembled;(and 
(a ( spokesman; for} each.bgroup (re-; 
(cbunted ;,the } experiences };pf ,; the 
afternoon.
'} Oh ; Saturday ( mbre} }: interest; 
grbups, were formed;;((Peggy yis- 
’ ited ’(with ’ the } one scheduled((tp
equipment and skill - needed ( . to v 
produce ( a ( mpdern ^ newspaper. (( 
She; described in; sorrie detaiV: the ( ;} 
large library, brPadcasting facili­
ties, (the telephoto system:' for: 
sending (and ( receiving . (pictures, ( ( 
and the printing, presses. ; (
The : entertainment side (pf the :} 
program was not fbrgotten. Dele­
gates }saw (a play (produced:} and;)} 
presented’ by the University} Play*;}( (: 
ers Club. They had dinner at the 
Faculty dining rbom, and }lunches;} : ( 
at ( Acadia Camp.
Peggy wished that all senior 
(students could; have accompanied 
her, then all of them would} have 
received (‘urge to continue
Schbol at ( university or college. 
She (reminded her listeners that 
the lack of finances was no longer 
a (trerriendous .-barrier to those 
who wish to attend university. 
'There are bursaries available 
frbrh the Dominion-Provincial and 
University Bursary funds.
WANTED—FIR PILING







The Second Annual General Meeting o^f th^ 
Deep Govci V.I., Property Owneru’ Assbciation 
will be held at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 12, 






» Body and Fondof Ropniira 
•; Frumo and Who®! ASlon- 
moiil
# Cur Painting 
Ropalr#
"No Job Too Lnrgo or 
Too Srnnll"
Mooney's Body Shop
.5U Cormorant - E 4177 
Voncouvor nt View - B 1219 
© Car TJpholulory and Top
' FORSTER BROS.}
BARBER SHOP
Beacon Avonue » Sidney
llreniwood- 
Mill Bay
Leavtm Brentwood hourly 
arv the hour, 11 a.m. Ho 7 
p.m.; Sunday, 11 inu. to 
}(:8' P-in.,}':; }(''b ;
T..eavos Mill Bay hourly on 
the luilf liour, 1130 n.m. to 
7.30 p.m,; SundayB, 8,30 




Interior and .Exterior 
Painting Brush 
or Spray




Till# ndverliscment is not piiblltihea or diaplnyed by the Wquor 








: Third, .St, SIdinoy;;
’(:■"}'( ((PHONE ^202'(■}"■■':■■
Norfcli Sidiiney District Property';' 
' '■Owiier8’(A8Bociatioiri'''
c:'D. TtlRNEn.. Prop; '
Hot-Air Heating “ Air 
Conditioniu}? - Boat 
Tanka - Roofing 
EvoiiiLrough - Welding
MMINM
The Second Anmnil General Moeiinff will bo 
held in the Auditorium of the North Snnnkh}High} 
School, (cor. of East Rd. and Rout Haven Drive) on'
5(:':} ■ ‘ Wedfiieiiclttyi":April'S, ■!950 ((::'('"(('; (}}:(:]}
;,Oiily ,.,Meiubui'a„;wiU,. be.',-udmlCied,.. ■.■TO;;,euUiIUv'.:-, 
MemborR to vote their annualduea for current (( 
year muat bo pidd up.
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CONFIRMATION AND DEDICATION 
SERVICE CONDUCTED BY BISHOP
The rites of confirmation were 
administered by the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese of B.C., Right Rev. 
Harold E. Sexton, D.D., last Sun­
day morning, March 26, at St. 
George’s church, Ganges.
Ven. G. H. Holmes presented 
the following candidates for con­
firmation: Clair Devine', Kathleen 
Devine, Donna Dorval, Gwyneth 
Evans, Patricia Cartwright, Diane 
Richardson, Yvonne Mouat, Agnes 
Rosemary Crawford, Janet Jack, 
Stephania Malczewski, Dorothy 
King, Florence Hele, Elizabeth 
Acheson.
The bishop, following his fine 
addre.ss bn the building of Christ­
ian character, dedicated the new 
font and litany desk. The orig­
inal font, made entirely by the 
late J. J., Shaw, of Fulford Harbor, 
and presented by him to St. 
George’s, when that building was 
completed, has not been removed 
but is now encased in carved oak 
in keeping with the furnishings 
of the church and provided by the 
Altar Guild. The font included a 
handsome hand-moulded brass 
bowl, presented by the evening 
branch of the 'W.A. Carved on 
the casing of the font, and mak­
ing a link with the old St. Paul’s 
church burned down some years 
ago and later replaced at Ganges 
by St. George’s, is the same in­
scription as, that on the former 
font at St. Paul’s: “Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me.”
Litany Desk
The carved oak litany desk
with its lovely panel of dogwood, 
was given by Mrs. Inglis, now of 
Victoria, in memory of her hus­
band, Arthur Inglis, and her 
young son. Tod, to be placed in 
St. Nicholas’ room at Vesuvius 
Bay. : ■
At 2 o’clock the bishop went to 
St. Mark’s church and there dedi­
cated the iron gate and granite 
posts placed there in memory of 
the late Harry Wright Bullock. 
In the course of his remarks the 
bishop payed a fine tribute to the 
character and loyal churchman- 
ship of Mr. Bullock.
THE GULF ISLANDS
Fislford Plans 
; Ma^:: 24 Celebration
. A public meeting was neld at 
the Fulford Community Hall, 
Wednesday, March 22, and it was 
the rdecision pf the meeting that 
a committee of five be appointed 
: as a central committee to handle 
i arrangements for May 24 celebra-
r A " May : Queen contest will be 
■ ' held in which five students will^ 
participate, representing all parts 
V of : the island. : The conimittee 
chosen were Mrs. R. H. Lee, Mrs.
: :: E. ForsehV: JL A. Fraser, A. Mc- 




Salt Spring Island Branch No. 
92 of the Canadian Legion met 
last Monday at Harbor House, 
Ganges, with the president, 
George Heiiiekey, in the chair.
Following the hearing of a re­
port by a committee specially 
appointed to look into the mat­
ter of a site for the proposed hall, 
it was unanimously decided to 
purchase lots 15 and 16 on Here­
ford Avenue, opposite the B.C. 
Telephone exchange at Ganges.
A letter of great interest to 
veterans was I'ead advising that 
the minister of pensions stated in 
the Dominion house that veterans 
hospitals will in future be open 
to veterans who are not pension­
ers. Those who have in the past
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lindsay, 
who will shortly be moving into 
their new home now completed 
on the lots purchased from Mrs. 
G. M. I. Blackburne, on St. Mary 
Lake, have also acquired from 
her the adjoining 'lot between
Starks Road and North End Road. * * ♦
C. Crane and R. York returned 
to Vancouver on Thursday after 
a few days’ visit to Ganges, guests 
at Harbor House.
Mrs. W. E. Scott, who for the 
past week has been a patient m 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, return­
ed home to “Rockridge”, Ganges 
on Saturday.
taken up residence at the pro­
perty he x’ecently purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Davis, at Vesu­
vius Bay.
Miss Tommie Scott returned to 
Ganges on Saturday aifter spend­
ing a few days in Victoria, guest 
of Mrs. J. Bridgman.
Port Washington
FULFORD
Armand La Violette flew from 
Vancouver last Friday to spend 
the week-end with his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. La Violette.
had to. go to other hospitals and 
pay for their treatment may now, 
if beds are available, receive 
treatment in the veterans hos­
pitals by paying for same.
John Crofton, Vernon and Miss 
Marie 'White, Vancouver, left on 
Sunday after a short visit to the 
former’s parents, Lt. Col and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton.m * 9
Mrs. V. C. Best is spending a 
few days at Ardmore, visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Davis, who re­
cently sold their property at 
Vesuvius Bay, left last week to 
take up residence at Swartz Bay.
Major and Mrs. G. M. I. Black­
burne have arranged for running 
water from St. Mary Lake resort 
to all the lots purchased recently 
from Miles Acheson, between 
Starks Road and North End Road.
Miss Diane Ackerman is visit­
ing Miss Heloie Le Violette for a 
week while Mrs. Ackerman is m 
Vancouver.
* * si!
Mrs. A. Bennett spent the week­
end with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Mollet.
Her friends are pleased to see 
Miss Alice Auchterlonie home 
here again, after a few months 
away nursing in Nanaimo hos­
pital. * * » ■
Mrs. Dusong and two children* 
left last week for Winnipeg, 
where they expect to remain for 
four or five months. Mr. Dusong 
is reported to be preparing to 
build his new home on the Moore 
property. Port Washington, which 
he recently purchased.
♦.ill *
On Tuesday last Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stebbings went to Vancou­
ver for a short visit.
FIFTH BIRTHDAY OF GANGES P.-T.A. 
MARKED BY PANEL DISCUSSION
A well attended meeting of the for the annual P.-T.A. convention 
Parent-Teachers’ Association was in Vancouver, April 11-14.
Mrs. C. Laurence left by plane 
on Sunday to spend a week visit­
ing relatives and friends in Van­
couver.
Miss A. Ripley has returned 
from her fortnightly visit to her 
parents, in Victoria.
■]
xV- NATIONAL:: FILM : BOARD 
PiCTURES: ENJOYED ■
The regular .showing of Na- 
; : tional Film^^^ B was
; : given in: Ganges, : in the horrie 
: econbrriics room of the school re­
cently. Films shown were: “The 
^ f ; Sea;- My Native Land,’’ “Rising 
Tide,’’: “Stand By to Jump,” and 
“Teeth Are to Keep.”
The next showing wiU .be v on 
Monday, April 24. The program 
will include a film in which the 
Leslie Bell Singers lead cona- 
munity sing-song v as- v well:; as v a:














I''. . V " L- '■* ■ x. ; .■ ■
";:m ahon'^ ; hall, v'Ganges
''The blood you give may save a life—- 
the life may be your own.” ;
GOLDEN WEDDING 
DAY: CELEBRATED
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Hadland, of Ful­
ford, called on Saturday after­
noon, March 25, to express, their 
congratulations and good wishes 
bn the occasion of , their golden 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and: Mrs. Hadland were 
married in Stavanger, Norway, in 
1900. : Ten of their 13 children 
are still living, also 20 grandchil­
dren and six great grandchildren.
:Mrs. J. Chambers made the 
golden wedding cake and..Mrs. R. 
H.' Lee icedv and:; decorated it. It 
was : presented to the Hadlands 
by the group along with a: runner 
on which was embroidered a large 
golden "rose.:: 'V-,;'''v:;'':;-,::
Well wishers - were: Mr. and 
Mrs.:a:.; Barstad (son-in-law and 
daughter), , Mrs, I BergstromV (sister 
of: Mrs. Hadland), Mrs. Townsend, 
Mrs. P.;':G. Mollet, : Mrs^ L.; : Leb, 
Mrs. Qhambers : and: Mrs.; R: v H. 
Lee.
i: Mr.": end ' Mrs: - Hadiahd ' have 
: been residents:: of Fulford: for the 
past six years.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dobson re­
turned to Ganges Harbor on Sat­
urday after a few days’ visit to 
Vancouver.- :■! M!
Mr. and Mrs. Phipps-Baker, 
Winnipeg, arrived here last Satur­
day and are guests for some days 
at Harbor House.V m ^
Miss Roberta Akei'man, little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Akerman, is a patient in St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, Victoria, where 
she is recovering from an emer­
gency appendix operation.
BEAVER POINT
Joe and Nick Liberto are busy 
repairing their big logging cat to 
log off the old Tiege place, they 
purchased last year from Mr. 
Tiege. 9 9 9
Les and Elmer Bowerman and 
their logging crew are also busy 
every fine day, trucking logs down 
to Hope Bay from the Mollison 
and Auchterlonie properties.
held in the Ganges school, March 
23, with Mrs. Donald Goodman 
presiding.
It was stated that $51.40 had 
been raised by a candy stall and 
$30.65 voted towards magazine 
subscriptions for the school. The 
treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $190.17.
The association was sorry to 
learn that Mrs. W. A. Trelford 
was unable to carry on as health 
convener and Mrs. E. Gear, who 
had taken over her position re­
ported that inoculations were con­
tinuing in the school. Plans were 
made for the Easter Monday 
dance in the Mahon Hall, for 
which Al Macdougall’s Victoria 
orchestra will supply the music 
and tickets are now on sale. The 
school garden project was dis­
cussed and seeds will shortly be 
given out.
It was announced that L. G. 
Shewfelt will commence the 
painting of the exterior of the 
Mahon Hall as soon as the 
weather permits.
It was regreted that no poten­
tial delegates were forthcoming
An interesting and enlightening 
panel discussion followed the gen­
eral meeting. The subject, “The 
Pros and Cons of the Present Re­
port Cards.” The speakers were 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Miss Irene 
Coss (teacher), Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
and school principal, J. B. Fou­
bister, the conclusion drawn being 
that' “The present cards are de­
signed to carry out the present 
day ideas of education” and 
though not ideal, the teachers 
felt that the dissatisfaction ex­
pressed by parents was due in 
large measure to their inability 
to understand the report cards. 
The teachers hope that parents 
desiring further enlightenment 
will not hesitate to ask for same.
The fifth birthday of the asso­
ciation was celebrated and the 
lovely cake surmounted by five 
candles and made for the occasion 
by Mrs. Devine, was cut by the 
president. A social hour brought 
the evening to a close.
I
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett have 
the lumber delivered to the site 
of their new home on the Arma­
dale property. They will have a 
lovely view, looking out over the 
water towards Mt. Baker.
Mrs. J. H. Godkin flew to Van­
couver on Monday and returned 
by plane on the following day.
Benny Stevens returned to 
Banff on Saturday after several 
weeks’ visit to his brothers.
F. C. E. Ball, Vancouver, has
"Week-end visitors of Mr. arid 
Mrs. A. Stevens were Mr. Stevens’ 
brother, Nick, and brother-in-law 
Mitchell Silick, of Ladner, B.C.
FUTURE GF GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL 
STUDIED AT ANNUAL MEETING
Miss Heather Muncaster arriv­
ed on Tuesday for a short visit 
with her parents.S: * * •
Major H. G. Scott of “Ragusa” 
left by the Princess Mary on 
Thursday.
Birds will not fly out of sight 
of the ground when there is a 
thick fog.
LiSTIMS lillEi
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Country Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartnients
Spring is the time to sell . . . List with us Now and get results.
1002 Governmenl St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
Mrs. Knecktel arrived here on 
Saturday from Seattle to join her 
husband who is convalescing on 
the island after a serious illness.
Mrs. Warren Hastings, chair­
man of the board, presiding at the 
annual meeting of the Lady Minto 
(jfulf: Islands hospital held in the 
Mahon Hall recently, stated; that 
again the past, year had hot been: 
:an''-easy:'one.
During 1949 a Fowler bed and 
mattress, one oxygen tank car-
the' nominal subscription of 50c
per annum would go a long dist­
ance towards building up a work­
ing capital.
Mrs. Hastings thanked the: doc­
tors, matron and staff, for their 
unfailing consideration and atten- 
hon; the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
Ganges and the Women’s Institute
MAYNE ISLAND'
Mrs. Steele spent a few days 
in Vancouver to see her little 
grandchildren.
il0rt«arg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE —- E75il
rier, severar Venetian blinds, un7 of /Fulford for their great help; 
painted chairs, filing cabinet,: two ' Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Galiano, for 
electric lamps, and twb electric j collecting over $100 for the funds, 
heaters had., been purchaseq, an i the :Fulford Suriday school for 
adrriinistrative office cbristructed; doriating :$33.50 towards the chil-:
Mrs. Devereaux has returned 
from Vancouver accompanied by 
her daughter. ,
Miss Underhill hasjaeen a week 
in Varicouver and hopes to return 
/next" Saturday.':,.:,:';; /
QUADRA, at NORTH PARK ST.,.VICTORIA, B.C.
I
Wins Tourney
;Ori :: Saturday: x,everiing^x:/March: 
25^:::XEenderx,Xlslarid: Badminton
Club : played X host ; to: combined 
teains u frond ? Maiyne x arid:, Galiano 
Islands.
:.X; ;Tri ax tournairient ; that was bit-' 
terlyx contested :;fr6rri start: to fin­
ish,; xPenderturned" back ' the: in^
Ya:ders:9:to;,'7.':;':,:;;,
:On 'coinpletiori: of the 'game xe-' 
freshments ..were served, followedi''by:a:dance.:x;:'X::':'/:::;,.X:
13-1
the : furnace: . enclosed Xand xfirexx 
proof door fitted to fire marshal’s 
specificatioris; . also xthe vhaR; and: 
XopefatirigX roorriX painted:; : 
x Donations ;:of an; easy chair i and 
footstobl,; iroirix the:: Gariges Ghapd 
ter I.Q.D.E:, 'a: radio and: curtains 
from ' the x South Salt > Spring; "Wo­
men’s:;; Institute.; and xa modern 
Sirrion’s: crib and mattress from 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of Pender 
Islands, had been; received.; ';;;
Discuss";Repbrt/:
: According to the Hamilton re- 
pbrt, Salt Spring Island is listed 
in 1951 for a 20-bed hospital but, 
at the moment, the bbard, does riot 
feer the time is quite opportune 
to make a start as there: is a great 
deal of discussion going on in the 
house and, until matters are more 
settled, it seems inadvisable to 
go ahead. A new up-to-date hos­
pital is most necessary for Salt 
Spring and it is hoped that in the 
near future it would be. possible 
to build one.: Gavin Mouat has 
generously donated a: site, shel­
tered and getting the sun all day 
with a beautiful view looking 
down’ Ganges Harbor arid to which 
a right-of-way across I their land 
has been kindly given by Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. Desmond Crofton.
The balance .sheet shows no 
working capital but a deficit of 
$1,822,79, and as it is impossible 
to run any business efficiently 
without working capital and, as 
the government department will 
not allow n grant lor thi.s purpose, 
it will bo ncce.ssary to raise funci.s 
llirough llic t;encro;sily of rcsi 
dents, dances or onlortainmcnts. 
If every re.sidont on the Gulf Is­
lands would join the association
dren’swardalsotheTeenTown- 
ers for I their ; $50 X cheque tqx be 
used for: the same purpose. : ; : ,:
::':,,XX;,:::Xx:::ModerateXDeficit',:.
;' XThe;;: :linaricial ;’;reportX;fpr ; the 
year eridirig December 31, showed; 
receipts :ambunting to . $22,007.57 
against expenditure of: $24,630.48* 
a deficit in the year’s bperation of 
'$2,622.9i.:;'x’x;:"'!::;::"x;;X' x::'/'.:;.;",:,
X • A;total of 360 patients were ad­
mitted during:;1949:asagainst 372 
in :l948. :x There; were 26 : births/ 
Hospital days numbered 2,865,’ a 
decrease of 297; frorri 1948. ; x 
The new board of management 
was elected ;and is as follows: 
Mrs. Warren Hastirigs, Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes, Rev. J. Dewar, W. 
M. Mouat, Mrs. A. E. Scoones, 
Mrs. M.x E. Wells,: Dr; 1/ White, 
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn,: Lt.-Col. Des­
mond Crofton, F. C. E. Ford.:
The Rev. Mr! xHbrsfield, who iri 
shortly ; to : be; the minister /of 
Mayrie^Graliano, ; was: oyer x on a: 
visit ::and :tbqkX; the; ; services; at; 
Galiano:; arid; Mayrie: last- Sunday.:
: MrsixBatchb, who: has; been-with: 
Mrs. ;Robsori; the last threemonths 
left ; bn Thursday lor: Vancouver.
Mr.; arid Mris.x Scotty who left 
Mayne;; a year ago/tq go to Eng-; 
land, returned this; week; and are 
staying; with : their daughter,: Mrs.*
Geoff; Gilmari.X;' *
Murrel 'Again'' 
Heads: ;::Island - :xx 
Floral Society; 1';’';
: The X : annual mooting of : the 
Maync Lsland Horticultural Asso
GALIANG ISLAND
The ladies of Galiano Legion 
have packed and sent five 20-lb 
parcels to the Banstead Legion in 
England.'- ’ x;:
;X\
This advertisement is not jiublished or displayed by the: 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
X of British Columbia. :
No need to bo in England 
now that April’s here. 
WIli^ON'S have brought 
from England (luul Scot- 
; 1 and) thost) sni art spring 
suits and boliirt, bearing 
; such famous nninoH as 
Chester Barrie; Jaeger. 
Wnrrenr K. Cook, and 
Glcnthistlo. xDon’t miss 





MRS. NORTON HEADS 
GUILD OF SUNSHINE
The annual meeting ; of tho 
Guild of Sunshine was held re­
cently at the liomc of Mm. J. J, 
Croft, Gange.s, with the president, 
Mr.s. Walter Norton, in the ciiair, 
Tlie following offieor.s wore elect­
ed for tho ousulng year; lion, 
president, Mrs. Arthur "Waller, 
iVieloria; president, Mr.s. Walter 
Norton; first vice-president, Mm. 
F, If. Nowjdnim; second vlce- 
prc.sidenl, Mr.s. F. .Sharpe; secre­
tary, Mrs, Croft; treasurer, Mrs, 
George Lowe; social worker, Mrs. 
Walter i Jameski; ejiccutlye, Mrs. 
J. Bennett, Mrs. R. L, Leo, Mr.s. 
'L, Baker. ;;
The;,sum'Ofx$12 was donated to 
tho Rod Cross, It was tlecidwl to 
hold the annual .spring .sale In the 
Mahon Hall on April 1.5,
elation was held on; March 23 at
2':P.m.;,
President Chas. Murrell was in 
the chair with 13 members pre­
sent. Tho auditor’s report .showed 
that receipts for 1049 totalled 
$384.17 and the c-Yponditurcs 
$324.51 leaving a balance on hand 
of $59.96,
The judge’s roi^ort wa,s road and
It was decided to hold the usual 
spring flower show the dale be­
ing loft to tho directors.
Officers for 1950 are; Prcsldimt, 
Charle.s Murrell; vice-in-c.sldent, 
Walter Greciio; socrotary-lrcas- 
urer, C. R. Underhill; dlroctor,s: 
G. B. Gllrnnn.; E. Litlledale, Mrs. 
M, Foster, Mrs. Iligglnbotlom, 
Mrs, G. B. Gilman. X
G. W. Patmore, of Vancouver, 
is , spending a gew days at his 
residence here, “Leaning Tree 
Point.” ,xxx, :''X;;;
"i,'IX' ■ 't";XXXi ' /
Mrs. R. Parminter is in Van­
couver for a feW’ days’ visit. ,
* 0 * ,
, Mrs. J. Hume -returned to her 
home here, Saturday, after spend­
ing two weeks in Vancouver 
where she had been to welcome 
the arrival of a little grand­
daughter, Dorothy Joan, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie llurnc, 
3289 East 7th Ave.
a
We’ve Wanted to Advertise
Egg'Receipts 
Down Slightly
Poultry innrkot report as: s<ip- 
plied by the Dominion MarkcUng 
.Service, 1 Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a slight de- 
eline on the-lower irmiuland last 
week. Vancouver Island is now 
on, ; praeticall.v, a : isclf-suffielent 
hasls, with: a further gain of 5'.’':; 
wlille the Interior increased 8'f), 
Opbralon:, generally, are r(?p(a’t- 
irig loriv need for importing sun-
Mr. Locke, of Arbutus Point, 
cut hi.-i blind with an axe. He i.s 
In tho Ganges hospital. His con­
dition is reported as satisfactory.
* * ■
M'r. and Mr.s. N. Smaback left 
Saturday for an; oxtonded, week­
end in Vancouver,
J. Tolhill roturned to Vancou­
ver on Saturday after spending a 
fow days here.
pile,'! and: only (lealerSi wlth large 
Bale,'? arc 'relying „on outside stock
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT FUE.FORD
Mrs. E. Morlcnson was lioslesa 
to Homo FuK'ni'd little ]>eo))lo and 
their mothers on Saturday after­
noon, March '25, to celebrate the 
third birthday of her dauglilor 
iiynn, The nftenvonn wn.s spent 
Ifi gamesi and refrerhirietilft were 
served later, eenter of nltraetlon 
I'leing the heinitlfully decorated 
htrthdav cake wilh Its three 
caiulle.s. :
GneKtr, wore: Mi's. ’,1. ' Fraser 
with Heather; Mrs, C, Lee with 
Sharon and Coleen; Mr.s. G. Callin 
wltl? I'lrx, 'ITin ' 'Clth
Bitrhara arid John; Mr,s, T, Ayre.s 
witli: Tommy, and Arlene 'rahou- 
ney, x/,;,
to fill requirementH,
The into-storage movement con- 
tinue.s modernte, a good pereenl- 
age going in under .Suptmi't Board 
numher.M,
l..ocal sales are off slightly, but 
the movement to Nmlhern Ytikon 
and Alaskan points is increasing, 
with spring work activities open­
ing up.
Prleeis are holding steady.
With the demand for fowl In- 
ereaslug on a limited supplymar­
ket, ju'ice.s advaneeU tlu,H week on 
all AveighlK, ' Broilers are fairly
TEA AT GANGES 
HONORS BISHOP
Major and Mr.s. Gerald,Bullock 
were hosts la.si .Sunday afternoon 
at. tlieir home, Ganges, wheu. in 
lionor of tlie hlslioii and following 
thel dedication; service : nt,;' St.
IVfiuMc’rt /'hriPnl'i ' UifUr imi<Marie's eliiircli, they entertained 
a few guests at; the tea liour. Tea 
was poured Vty Mr.Si J, B. Aelimd 
and iimong iliose present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mr 
and Mr.s, H, C, Carter, Mr. and 
M l’S. L. S. . Dob.son, Veil, and Mr.s. 
G. :ir. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. O, 
Leigh Spencer, Mr. and Mr.s. W. 
M. Palmer, Stephen King.
® QUICK SERVICE!
© NO WAITING!
® ALWAYS AT YOUR CALL!
and .Brother it really hurt to have to .say: 
‘Sorry, but we’re Cull up for at least two weeks!'
^SO'.'.
We’ve worked hard to improve our service 
efCiciency, addotl inore inodern oquiinnent, 
secured additional .skilled personnel and put 
more service trucks at your disposal. ; T
NOW
FOR SUDDEN SERVICE
whetlier fi leaky fiuicet or complete plumbing Job
|;tlentlful and priiar lias dropped.
Heavy .chioken iH.sliort. and Uglit
'U'l'k ' ' 'nt-l!'-' ffid'-ti
P rl cef! I'l'i n a 1 n n ntih an ged i, Fr eej*.!' r 
and pndrio stock,‘S firo beinit usod 
extenfiively..';,: ■-■'7;
RED CROSS BLOOD 
CLINIC AT GANGES
Blood Transfusion Service of 
tho Ganadian fted Crofis will hold 
a clinic al Giaigct., '.rucsiday, April 
4. The site of tlie clinic will be 
the Malioiv Hall and it will oiier»; 
ate from 2-4.36 pan, and (1.31)- 
9"P.i'n,
Tin.! jjt.'ieligible to f.ei v'c .0, 
blobd donorit , are', anyx between 
tlm ages of:-, 18 imd 65. provldoi.l 
they ' tire lit /good ihoallb. ::':,'riu)'
fldii'ttlrsf, il' puinio’ffl nnd liarn'i-
le.sjj, Tlio; organlzersi hope to .see 
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TIRES! SAVE ON TIRES.
Enquire about Tire Trade-Ins.
A set of Guaranteed GOODYEARS for 
little as $67.50, plus your old tires.
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Don’t Miss Seeing the Increasingly Popular
Late Series 1950 VANGUARD
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FIJI ISLANDS
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SHELL SUPER SERVICE




Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Information and Continvious Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
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B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867 ^ 1950
I""
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, BiC.
Phones: Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 — E 4065 — G3409
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr.. Director.
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adventures away from home.
It was strange and very pleas­
ant to find that our next room 
neighbors in the hotel at Suva 
were two other Canadians from 
Edmonton. We joined forces in 
several sightseeing expeditions to 
our mutual pleasure and advan­
tage, finally returning in the same 
ship.
Government House, in Suva, 
the official residence of the Brit­
ish High Commissioner for the 
South Pacific, is set on a slight 
eminence in the centre of the 
Island Plorticultural Gardens and 
is a graceful and beautiful set of 
buildings, garrisoned by the Fiji 
Military Force, a very smartly 
turned out infantry unit, all pick­
ed men, native Fijians, a perman­
ent force officered by Europeans. 
They also have a crack military 
band.
Opposite our hotel on the land­
ward side was the Suva playing 
field, a grassed open field about 
12 acres in extent. Rugby foot­
ball and cricket are the two most 
favored games and on one Satur­
day from the verandah of our 
hotel we watched six league 
cricket matches played, European, 
Indian and Fijian teams. It was 
a pretty sight with the Europeans 
in their white flannels and the 
Fijians in their white ducks.
Sea of Mud
We were told that one of the 
great sights on the island was the 
market at Nausou on a Saturday, 
so with our Edmonton friends, 
the Pitfields, and under the guid­
ance of Molotoff in his car we 
started out. Nausou is about 15 
miles from Suva up the Queen’s 
Road and through Suva Point, the 
seaplane base. About half way 
on our journey it started to rain 
in torrents and when we got to 
the market, which is in the open 
mostly, it was a sea of mud being 
constantly churned by the bare 
feet of the crowd. It was a color­
ful sight, however, with Fijians, 
Indians, Chinese and swarms of 
youngsters, everyone talking ar 
once at the tqp_ of their voices.
The produce for sale included 
everything grown or raised lo­
cally, vegetables, fruit, pigs, chick­
ens and corn on the cob, which 
was cooked on a stall in a corner 
of the market and eaten on the 
spot. By the time we went through 
the crowd once and got back to 
our car we were as muddy and 
dirty as any of the marketeers. 
The day still being young and our 
ardor unabated,; we decided to 
visit the island, of M’Bau (pro­
nounced Bo), this island, or inlet 
—it only contains 35 to 4(3 acres—
is the traditional native capital of 
Fiji; and The; hoVne /of the native 
'kings. ■
We drove to the shore and there 
found one of the;; flat-bottomed 
skiffs, used as /ferries,:: ini. charge 
of /cheerful 'old: .brigand.i who 
:agreed //to ;;take:;/usntb,/: the/'island ^ 
and to: guide us to all the points:/ 
of interest/at four: shillings' a head. 
(Duri/friehds ; frcmi/ Edmonton, ::;got 
aboard but/after lobkihg the. craft 
bver we decided that any /further 
cargo . would /riot/ leave : any free- 
board so / we 'decided we would 
wait/ for another/ boat./ In /the, 
meantime the rain had started in 
earnest again / and /the first, boat 
pulled out with , all: uinbrellas;/up 
and the passengers bailing. So 
soon as they ; were out of earshot 
Molotoff said, .“That was too much 
to pay^ let/meiinake the deal for 
you with the next boat.” The, 
next boat came in, poled by a; 
young Fijian, with two very 
naked youngsters as crew. After 
a short' conversation, Molotoff an­
nounced, “This boy take you for 
two shillings.” •
/ It was 'about a mile to the 
island, through shallow water 
over the reef, nowhere more than 
four feet deep, but the rain had 
grown so heavy that the feminine 
half of my/partnership wisely de­
cided to stay in the car. The boat 
was small and leaked like a sieve. 
1 sat in the middle with my um­
brella;, the kids in the bow and 
the skii:ipcr poling in the stern.
Between the leaks and the rain 
the two youthful bailers just man­
aged to keep us afloat. About 
half way across the youngsters 
started to sing in high clear voices ^ 
and suddenly I recognized the 
lune, “Onward Christian Sol­
diers.”' They were mission-raised, 
though I think that “For Those in 
Peril on the Sea” would have been 
more to the point.
Historic Spot
On the island of M’Bau stands 
the first mission church on Fiji, 
built in the ’70’s of solid masonry 
construction. In front of the chan­
cel is cemented in place the old 
sacrificial stone of the Fiji kings 
and it is now used as baptismal 
font, having at one end a natur­
ally hollowed bowl. The stone 
itself is about three feet long by 
1 two feet wide and stands three 
feet from the floor.
In the days when the native 
chieftains occasionally dined off 
their enemies, . the ' pi-ospective 
meal was trussed firmly across 
body and legs. At the appointed 
time he was picked up by the 
ankles and heaved in a complete 
circle as a spike driving maul is 
handled and his head bashed in 
on the stone. The executioner 
must have been a very powerful 
man even for a Fijian. All this 
was told n\c by my guide in fault­
less English and with appropriate 
gestures, illustrating the perform­
ance. I was a bit skeptical about 
all this so I checked up after­
wards and was told that in the 
main it was quite an authentic 
account.
We continued our tour of the 
island by climbing up a small hill 
to the kings’ buriaT ground, where 
there is a rather surprising array 
of beautiful headstones. We saw 
the mission school, tho mission 
house and came down the hill, 
which I did most ungracefully 
and completed the ruin of my for­
merly white clothes, also nearly 
broke my leg. The stone steps 
were steep and slippery. "We visit­
ed the King’s house, the Queen’s 
house, the royal fishpond and 
the men’s community meeting­
house, a large thatched Fijiian 
house, slightly raised from ground 
level and banked with stones on 
all sides, no windows, one large 
entry door and one large room, in 
the centre an enormous ceremon­
ial kava bowl and on the walls a 
series of large photographs show­
ing various important occasions 
during the British occupation. 
One of these was a Fijian native 
cricket team which went to New 
Zealand and among whom was the 
father of my guide, as he proudly 
pointed out. .
• Our return trip by water was 
more eventful than our first cross­
ing, the ; kids had gone fishing 
with the small boat so my guide 
caminandeered : , another. This 
boat was large and did not leak. 
However, the tide was going out 
fast / and/ he did nqt think he 
could make a /landing /on the 
Other f side, / so /we; b^S^'^ a/ 
fqr; the small boat, found It: in 
niid-channel: with:;:the ’, kids; in /it, 
still /; / singing// / /// We: //transferre 
boats /and then/;/ I//had: to ’ db::/the 
bailing. r However,; / by ' this time 
I: was /so //completely::/ drenched 
thrbtlgb T' was/;nqt//really/particu­
lar ' whether J / we ; tlo^ted : or
swamped.
■■'■:;'-^;Happy:Race
: / We: met /many/charmihg::;Euro-; 
peans/ in'Fiji and /were most: hos-// 
pitabiy /received' and: ehtertained.
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(.Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Another in the recent series of 
mixed markets was turned in thi.s 
week as Industrials recorded their 
fourth consecutive advance to­
ward the closing high of 1946. 
Railroads and Utilities again eased 
fractions. New highs and lows 
were about equally divided and 
four declines and four gains were 
registered among the 10 most 
active issues.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi .........     26V&
Bell Telephone ......  -.40
Brazilian Traction ...................22%
Building Pi'oducts .................... 32
Canadian Breweries ................ 22%
Canadian Pacific Railway ......17t4
Consolidated Paper ............. .....2OV2
Consolidated Smelters ............93%
Dominion Bridge ...................... 43
Imperial Oil .............................. 22%
Imperial Tobacco ................... ...13%
International Nickel ................ 30
International Petroleum ........ 9%
National Steel Car ........  22%
Powell River ...........   47
Steel of Canada ...................... ..20V4
Hiram Walker .....   43%
George Weston .........................25%




The native Fijian seemed to us 
to be the happiest, most friendly 
and most corteously well-man­
nered person, and this applied to 
all of them, men, women and 
children, wherever we met them.
Suva and the Island of Viti 
Levu is a very pleasant place. 
On Saturday, Feb. 4, our Cana­
dian-bound ship, _ the “Aorangi,” 
hove over the horizon. That eve­
ning we went aboard and at mid­
night sailed for home. Our first 
day aboard was Sunday and the 
following day was Sunday also 
so we picked up the day we had 
lost on the downward trip.
The voyage was smooth, swish­
ing and uneventful. We ate the 
usual five or six meals a day, we 
played quoits and deck tennis, we 
suii^-bathed on deck and watched 
the schools and/or coveys of fly­
fish, bet on the day’s run.in':
played bingo and had horse racing 
in the evening or watched movies 
in the lounge, had the usual fancy 
dress dance and the captain’s din- 
The coolest day we had wasner.
when we crossed thethe one 
equator.
We spent an afternoon: and an 
evening in Honolulu with old 
friends from//'Winnipeg, who are- 
spending the winter there and en­
joying every minute of their stay. 
Finally, at 3 p.m. on: Saturday, 
Feb. 18, a/clear sunshiny day, 
with the bite of frost/ in: the; air, 
we landed in 'Vancouver, just ;15 
days but from Suva./and our Fiji 
holiday/ was / over. ':/:/:'
/ It:; had been b grand:/trip; :and^ 
most interesting.
'THE'KND.
: or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;










between all three ports of the Triangle Route
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS 
© ,
Light Towing ■ Moorings 
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• Mow, t,lnn»ir ’•Plus PbWIft" •naln#
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• Hvdruullc IronI «nU ro«r.
• Pull vwlidli Monl locil.
• ImloponilonI/ cull iiptina Ifonl 
tuiponilon.
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BRING YOUR CAR—Ample Accotnmodalion,
f/;,/?/■ |//////?‘/i
IT’S;COLOSSAL!;; ;/ :/://:/'';/::;:/''/
///// jT’S THE SH(JW /OF/THE/Y^
::// ///"// /JT’S THE;'IST/ANNUAL/;///'/
proMfinted by tho
VANCOUVEn /ISLAND DhSTRIBUTORS
JAMESON MOTORS LTD. '̂
740-7B2,' Broilgbloiv/Si.-'; , ■ '"/;' :.;G 8353;'
' . ' /SALT BPJUNCMSLAND AGENT: ,: ;"/
D. F. WINTEBINGHAM — Gaihhir (18W
SIDNEY / J'UN/IOR' 'BAW'D
^^/ '"/' ,A,ND FUI,,L SUI>PdRTmG//CAST '//■;";-/
WEST CAMP RECREATIONAL HALL




ORDER THEM EARLY FROM BEACON avenue:
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Two Pioneer Families Linked
By Wedding at Brentwood Chapel
Plough in the Desert
Marriage vows were exchanged 
at Brentwood Chapel early Satur­
day afternoon, March 25, between 
Flora Isabelle, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Seely, of 
Port Alberni, formerly of Saan­
ichton, and Gordon William Roy 
(Bud) Michell, youngest son of 
Mrs. W. D. Michell and the late 
W. D. Michell, of Saanichton. 
Rev: Norman 'Liowe perforlmed 
the ceremony.
For her wedding, the bride 
looked becoming in a navy blue 
tailleur complemented by white 
accessories. Pinned at her shoul­
der was a corsage of red rosebuds, 
heather and petals of white car­
nations. Her only jewellery was 
an heirloom pearl and filigree 
necklace.
Miss Olive Seely was hei* sis­
ter’s bridesmaid wearing a navy 
blue taffeta- dress and beige hat.
Her corsage was of pink carna­
tions.
Ralph Michell, the groom’s 
brother, acted as best man.
A reception for the immediate 
families was held at the banquet 
room of the Strathcona Hotel, Vic­
toria. T. G. Michell proposed the 
toast to the bride.
The groom is the grandson of 
two pioneer families of Saanich, 
Turgoose and Michell, who arriv­
ed in the early 60’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Michell left for 
Seattle and points south and on 
their return will reside at Michell 
Valley Farm.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Sasa-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St.. Vancouver, B.C.
; v 13-4 Wednesday
SASKATCHEWAN PRINTER 
T. G. Parker, printer on the 
staff of The Herald, published at 
Prince Albert, Sask., paid a fra­
ternal call at The Review office 
this week. He is visiting here 
with his brother-in-law, Cyx'il 
Bridge, of Deep Cove.
RETURN TO WINNIPEG
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lajeune, 
who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Eyckermans, Third St., 
for the past few weeks returned 
to their home in Winnipeg on
:: — :EASTER —'
Easter Cards for Relations and Friends......... .........5c to $1.00
GIFTS FOR EASTER
Rosa




BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS—White or colored
• SIDNEY MEN’S - and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner: Beacon and Fifth
catering::T0' the;: family budget
Children's and Women's Clothing at Surplus Sale Prices
SAVE REMNANTS 40%
SAEGllM :SHOP>-: 719 Mew - 3221






Heinz, 20-oz.; 2 for Heinz, 2 for ...........:..:'
Take the Whole Family to the BANDWAGON!
VICTORY STORE
Henry -Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9—-DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
COME IN and SEE OUR NEW RANGE of 
SPRING TIES
■ SPORT SHIRTS — T SHIRTS
iDON^T::'FORGETTHElBANI>WAG6N'
STEWAirS CLOTMIii
THE MEN^S AND BOYS’ SHOP




McClary Refrigerator, 7 cu. ft. with 
freeze com partment, $330.S0
“EASY” Washing Machines, $144.50 to $166.50
5'H
H. FOX, Proprietor.
:'BEAc6N;::AyENUE,.:SIDNEY. v';;'; . PHONE 250:' 










y;:'COM,PLETE l.lNE,'.'OF:,.SEED,S:,TN .'STOCK' ■„
la'*;
SIDNEY




st. Andrew’s Hall was trans-
Lloyd Bochner is seen on the verandah of the Israeli Govern­
ment’s Press and Information office in Tel Aviv. His impressions of 
life in the new state will be broadcast in a weekly documentary 
series called Plough in the Desert, beginning April 4 at 10.30 p.m. on 
the CBC Trans-Canada network. In the background is the beach of 
the Mediterranean and the burned-out hull of a landing-craft. 
Bochner and his wife went to Israel last summer and" during ten 
weeks there used more than 15 miles of recording tape to preserve 
their impressions. Lloyd Bochner is known widely for his roles in 
CBC drama productions, and will be heard as narrator in the Plough 
in the Desert series, which will continue for 13 weeks.
WARD SIX RATEPAYERS’ ASSN. 
UNANIMOUS REGARDING SECESSION.
By a unanimous decision of 
Ward Six Ratepayers’ Association 
a delegation from the group was 
sent to Attorney-General Gordon 
S. Wismer, requesting that he en­
force the law in regard to the 
petition for secession already sub­
mitted by the association.
The meeting was held on Fri­
day evening, March 24, in the In­
stitute Hall, Keating. Of the 90 
members in attendance, not one 
had a word to say against seces-
Refutes Statement
Sion.
Councillor Pickles refuted the 
statement recently made by Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister R. C. Mac­
Donald. The minister had stated 
that Mr. Pickles had changed his 
views since becoming a council­
lor.
The proposal to approach the 
attorne y- general came from 
Clouncillor Wm. C. Kersey. He 
said that he had “reached the end 
of his tether” and that if this 
move should prove to be ineffec­
tive then he would urge that a 
second petition be taken up under 
the Municipal Act.
Three guests had been invited 
to , attend the meeting, Reeve 
Joseph Casey and Councillor L. 
Passmore, of Saanich Council and 
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Sanich. The latter : was, unfor­
tunately unable to attend. Both 
the reeve and the . guest council­
lor addressed the rneeting briefly. 
The reeve eniphasized once niore 
that he had found nothing in the: 
Saanich iRelief Aefeto justify the 
provincial: goyermhent’s ' request 
for. assistance from v the ; council; 
Councillor Passmore ' ^suggested 
■that it was^timeTthat: the: minister 
of municipal: af af irs “came down 
off 'the;fence”;;;and;dealt With tlie; 
question.;; ; Both S; gratlemen: : ob-; 
served: that the .benefits :;;to Ward' 
Six,; to be; 'gained from 'secession,; 
were ah. unknown' quantity.
The association president gave 
a brief summary of the history 
of the secession fight, from the 
formation of the council to the 
present day.
The figures of the committee of 
the Saanich Council, which en­
quired into the financial position 
of Ward Six area, were refuted 
by W. Bullock. Mr. Bullock was 
on a committee appointed by the 
association to report on the same 
finances. Their findings showed 
a considerable difference from 
those of the council. Where the 
council had shown a deficit to the 
Ward Six area of nearly $4,000, 
Mr. Bullock’s committee found a 
credit balance of over $10,000.;
Capt. C- R- Wilson said that if 
the farmers;? were going “to be 
milked by a council that did not 
understand .. agriculture” then 
secession would be a good? thing. 
He was;? greeted ? with ; loud : ap­
plause. His reference was to. the 
husihess licenses which a farmer 
was obliged to purchase? for the 
^le of Certain produce. ? ?
?;;H: id; ; Oldfield :? addressed Jhe 
meeting I'briefly, stating the? atti­
tude ;6f the. Ward Five .ratepayers, 
of ?whose lassociationlhe: is presi­
dent. The ;resiclents pL his "area, 
wholiaye?beenpressingfor;seces- 
sionVhave not : given ; lip;; he said?
formed into a “magic forest” last 
Friday evening for a traditional 
ceremony when nine little Brown­
ies “flew up” to become mem­
bers of the Sidney Guide troop.
Divisional Commissioner Mrs. 
Freeman King officiated, assisted 
by Brown Owl, Mrs. Thomas, and 
Leaders Margaret Smith and 
Donna Gilbert. The Brownies 
who were approved and accepted 
as Guides were: Joan K,eUy, Mar­
ian Eckert, Joyce Bowker, Cath­
erine Slater, Marion McKay, 
Patricia McLellan, Marlene Pope, 
Joan Greenwood, Ann Allabarton.
Waiting to fill up the gap caus­
ed by these departures were 15 
Brownikins who were all enrolled 
as Brownies.
orderly badge, and other decora­
tions presented to various girls 
were 12 golden bars, 8 golden 
hands, besides 28 one-year service 
badges.
A pleasing event during the 
evening was the presentation to 
the Brownies’ Fairy godmother, 
Mrs. Goddard, with a gift and 
bouquets of spring flowers. Mrs. 
King was also presented with a 
gift and bouquet of violets after 
which the two ladies were en­
closed in a Fairy circle and hon­
ored with the grand howl.
The next part of the evening 
was given over to the Girl Guides 
when the following received some 
hard-earned badges: Margaret 
Smith, child nursing, cyclist, 
hiker, cooking, also 1st class 
badge. Audrey Smith, cooking, 
needlework, also 1st class badge. 
Donna Gilbert, cooking. Shirley 
Smith, 2nd class. Margaret 
Smith and Donna Gilbert receiv­
ed five-year service stars.
Refreshments were served by 
the girls to all present at the end, 
of the meeting.
Joan Kelly received a house
GOOD PROGRESS ON 
INSTITUTE HALL
Because so many willing volun­
teer helpers were on hand on Sat­
urday, one side of the roof of the 
Institute Hall was completely re- 
shingled. The hall trustees thank 
one and all for their efficient ser­
vices and also the Women’s Insti­
tute who provided such an enjoy­
able lunch for the workmen.
No» 80
Such progress was made that 
the trustees have decided to hold 
another “bee” next Saturday, 
Api'il 1, in an effort to finish the 
job before the busy season. Any­
one who can possibly attend is 
asked to do so. The ladies will 
again serve lunch at noon.
Sidney is preparing for the promised rush of 
tourists (taking advantage of their ten-cents- 
the-dollar rate of exchange). There should 
be a record rush this year. Fresh paint is 
appearing all over the place now that spring 
sunshine (!) is here. The Customs House is 
“coming clean” as an example to us all. 
What are YOU doing to delight the eye of 
the visitor? The quickest way to transform 
a place from old to new is to put up a GOODE 
sign. See us at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
ANYBODY GOT A PIN?
Latest word from the British 
Industries Fair tells of toy bag­
pipes, having a pentatonic scale 
“which allows many traditional 
Scots airs to be realistically play­
ed.” Wind required to play the 
instrument is suplied by means 
of a toy rubber balloon.
NO NEED TO SUFFER
From Eczema, Psoriasis, Impetigo, 
Acne, Ringworm, Itch. Burns, Shingles, 
Chafing, Skin Blemishes, etc.
USE SOOTHING HEALING
XME ©IMTMEMX
box at Drugrgists or 
P.O. Box 967, Vancouver
See the “MAJOR” . . . the most 
economical form of heating 





■'Last': of.? a:S4ri€58:;of^'Revival Services;:
will be held in
:SHOREAtRESi:HbTELi'rSund£iyl;Night|APRIL^'^ 
Look for further notices regarding services ;
—
* Revival services will be commencihg ’ in 
Vi(;toria on Easter Sunday, at 11.00 a.m.
This advertisement is? not 
publishedl dr displayed by 
the;?Liqubr Control Board dr 
by the Goyernnient ?of Brit­
ish Columbia. ? ^
Watch Saturday’s Colonist; and Tune in 
KyOS • 790 Kc8. — Sunday, 9.00 a.m;
VICTORIA’S LEADING SUBURBAN RESORT
'■.'.'■rty?;
DINING ROOM OPEN APRIL I 
Make reservations now for Easter






BEEF TONGUES-— , 
i " (Fresh or pickled), 
nONEl.ESS VEAI. HOAS'r—
(No waste) 11),..:........,:..,.,....,;;.
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS— ,
": ;;(Lbnn) ■' lb,
PLATE BR1SKE1W
(Blue and Rod Brand), lb......
1 »I'L\ ME A1. COTTAGE HOLl,S—






l x 6, I X 8, I X 10, I X 12 CEDAR SHIPLAP
$40.00 per M. Ft.
2 X 3, 2 X 4, 2 X 6, 2 X 8, 2 X 10 COM. S4S 
$30.00 per M. Ft.
I
CDUCn A I FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY ONLY—244NCH : $'»»89
uFICil/liiL STANLEY ALUMINUM LEVELS.....,..........:... ^
KEM-TONE AND KEM-GLa
A COMPLETE STOCK OF THESE ON HAND 
KEM-TONE gives you the oil-baho Flat finish, washable ;. ":?give8:;
you the easy way for lovely rooms. 12 colors andiwhile. Quart $1,45; 
KEA1“GLC)-™The miracle Lustre finish. Looks and washes' like hakiid 
enamel.: Requires no primer. The latest scientific achievement iiv 
the paint inilnstry. Quart........,...$2.70
BuruB' Govt. Inspected CUT-UP FRYING
CHICKEN—(Avg. 2-2<4 Ihs., in carton, lb.
f;
MIRAGLOTH
ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR YOUR
Re-usahle, all-purpose 
cleaning cloth — rinses 
snowy white and fresh. 
For washing dishes, 
dusting f li r n i t n r e, 
cleaning windows, pol­
ishing mirrors, waslilng? 
woo (1 worl<. B ox....... .79c
.'.LADIES’ , 
GARDENTOOLS
Light in Weight 
Btjt Stronger Than Ever





Solid cop))er, chromo 
plated.
I'Timous General Elec- 
trie element i.s youi' 








SIDNEY,'B.C, PHONE^ 8}' NIGHT ;60Y.
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